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~~~~~~,~~~~ght~stu·· · dents protest single-sex Dririkerplan 
.o ugheact mana h~ . 
light ad ged to gab . nfi ld · · ' 

dl Vantage after the :.: by John Batte e Customs Commmee for a vanety enough for a women's single-sex "Potter said 'tough luck, he 
urh e and barely nipped~ final decision on whether of r~asons. The admnistration, dorm." was going to do it anyways," can-
t t 1 e .tape ~s both recorded ~ ~ House will be single-sex specifically Potter, Dean Donna Robert Greenbaum, co- tinued Greenbaum. At that time, 
ca tlmes m 15.4 5econds. D er en next year will be _ Mancini, and Housing Officer chairman of the Housing Com- he added, ''J/e acquiesced." 
G lasser used the 440 \ for w:n by Dean Dav.id Potter Ro?in Doan, began pushing for mitte~, said. t~at "Robin Doan Drink~r was offered as a singl~-

.emonstrate that in some ~ made nsulting w1th ad- Drinker to be a women's dorm mentiOned. 1t mformally to us sex opt10n for women at th1s 
vents sharp elbows are almo&, af~e! tra~~rs and students. sh~rtly before sprin.g ~reak. slightly bef~re s~ring break." year's room. draw; ?f the eighteen 
:1uc~ an asset as fast feet s~ m; Drinker question has caus- 'We had been thinking about After a meetmg w1th Potter on spaces avrulable ill the house, 
mg 

1~ the pole position, ~ t~on bt:tween the · ad- Qle. si~gle~sex opti~n. for quite a Mar~h 24, the committee vo~ed four were reserved for Bryn 
[Ulckly found himself b ed. . . nand Students Coun- while,' srud Mancilll. ''We feel unarumously to oppose turnillg Mawr students, four for Haver- . 
tepped on, nudged and:: O:UUS(~~ousing Committee and the numbers are now large Drinker into a single-sex dorm. ford upperclasswomen, two ~or a 
u_ugged. He swiftly r~ cil · , , female custo:ns team, and eig~t 
;·nh a stunningly ~ . .~ were set aside for next year s 
lbow followed by a blatant~ freshwom~n. . . 
vhich cleared the tw lanes The Drinker 1dea was dra~illg 
J him. The Start~r ~. . - a· . · ..... · .· . opposition-J>y roo~ draw tl~e, 

Cont i lltt!!!l t • .. .- . · · . not only from Housillg Comm~t-
( nued on page1n · . . · · tee, but from Customs Commit-

l · · · " tee, Students Council and this 
year's Drinker occupants. Among 
their reasons for opposing the 

move were the fear of social isola
tion and potential security risks 
for woinen living in the house. 
Their principal objection was to 
the way the administration handl
ed the decision. 

"I'm totally against Drinker 
becoming a women's dorm," 
stated SC president Danny 
Bloomfield. While conceding 
that ''the idea isn't bad," he added 
that "I'm unsure of the need." 

Bloomfield referred to the fact 
that only two of the up
perclassmen spaces in Drinker 
were filled at room -draw. In 
response, Mancini explained that 
the two empty spaces constituted 
a double room . "U p 
perclasswomen do not want to 

(Cont inued on page 12) RT Plenary gives the n 
women' s_ center 

• , ls-4 WI Drinker House, single-sex during room draw, may become coed 
d unng the Fords . rj Housing Committee, Executive Council and other student groups. Photo bv Lex Gi lle,pie 

:::;. Residence assistants approved 
,. by Cinay Brown "' · · · , 1 · h h 11 d 

ve ex rienced, the op~ . . . mtensive trmm~g. a on? wit a. wa~ ens. 
.a pe d . the caralogut:· In reaction to Wldespread concern among admm- The program Is illtentlOnally beillg tned out on a-
nts as state 10 ' · d tud h h 1' · · . .' . d d competitive lift !strator.s an s e~ts t at t e qua 1ty ofhfe at Bryn "small scale," Vanin said, in order to provide for 
LSClp~tne a~ [losing sea¢ Mawf!s not·what It should be, Dean Jo Ann Vanin , evaluation and the resolution of any initial prob-
:ven 1n the i:ce ~experience~ has draft~ a proposal f?r ·a .limited I?rogram ofResi- lems. The assistants will "cooperate with hall mana-
n d a mean gfu roained· dence Ais1stants to be mstltuted this fall. The pro- gers and wardens to facilitate a healthy and positive 
in a tearD: spo:;~ 

3 
nUllll:tll posal was approved this week by Undergraduate living environment for all students," according to 

s of inte~~ews that the balit Dean Mary Maples Dunn. the statement. 
) layers, 1t 1s.clear uve in ~ The program, whi~h will be implemented in Vanin envisioned the assistants as having three 
ave lost thelr pers:auon,~ Merion and Radnor halls O!! a trial basis, will in- basic roles. In that of"facilitator," assistants will en-
werford. For con 1 !)on ye¢ volve the hiring of "full-time. undergraduate stu- courage participation in hall and campus extracurri-
narso, Dave Cohe~~reen werei- dents who live .and interact ':"ith their peers in .a resi- cular and residential life, and ? isseminate ~nforma-
larso, Cohen a~d G rnand 11 dence hall corndor," accordillg to a statement 1ssued tion about all campus orgamzatlons, the1r struc-

V arsity, ~hile offensi\t at by the Dean~' Office. Merion and Radnor will each tures, and the rul.es, .:egulat i?ns and poli~ies. o.f the 
b le to provide the ded NOit• have two assistants and a He~d Residence Assistant. College. As "helpers, they will engage ill illdlV!dual 
_ desperately nee · ~111 The halls will share a warden. and group discussion, peer counseling and refer-
,o the It""'' p · -~ . senior year on e1 bratcd• res1dent Mary Pat McPherson smd she hopes ence to sources on and off campus. 
_lr bably the ~ost ~ ~1;t; the introduction of assistants ''will do a lot to im- Finally, as "resource persons" they will rel~y .in-
. p ro z an in insutut eafll ro ·~ prove the quality of life in the halls," noting that formation and know the ins and outs of obtammg 
a flo , mbers of th~ tb.ll~ there was general agreement that hall life was "not that information, ~m camp~s and off. 
a rtl:e terviewed ag1'"": 

10
r,.t as good and healthy and supportive" as it could be. Terms for assistants will last one year, and 

1
yers !U d " or turned ill rJ.. She added that the Barclay incident at Haverford students in the position cannot hold elective office 
than ?0 0 ' Most playe~ last semester was one of the things that prompted or devote large portions of their time to extra-
,, sessions . · th 1 · · · : · e proposal for residence assistants. curricu ar act1v1t1es. • 
on age ibl . April ! ~' V~emphasized that she and Dunn had "every Although final detai.ls have no~ been worked Ol_lt, 

FndaY. lenS!t1vity to the long history of the warden struc- Vanin stated that the JOb would illvolve substantial 
ture• at the College, and that assistants will undergo (Continued on page 2) 

by Julie Hennan 

T he Students Association ap
proved at last Sunday's Plenary a 
proposal to "support the idea of 
having a Women's Center at 
Haverford, with a full-time Direc
tor." The resolution, submitted 
by the Association for Women's 
Concerns (A WC), was approved 
by a vote of 294 to 206, with 50 
abstentions . 

Also at Plenary, the Honor 
Code was ratified for 1981-82, 
while resolutions supporting the 
Student Work Program and are- · 
consideration of-the College's ter
mination of intercollegiate golf 
last year were ratified. Only the 
resolution to abolish the Honor 
Code's collective responsibility 
clause · was voted down. 

New procedures r:eplacing the 
traditional Roberts' Rules of 
Order, aimed at "streamlining" 
Plenary, were the first item ap
provt:d by the more than 600 stu
dents present. The new rules of 
order placed a time limit on dis
cussion, prohibited amendments 
from being made on the floor 
and allowed recognition of speak
ers "only if they are silent, and 
have their hands raised." 

A quorum of 4 71 students was 
reached by 8:45 p.m., and the 
number . ..:grew to 553 by 9 p.m. 
Tqe new rules, which applied 
only-to Sunday's session but may 
be permanently instituted 
through a Constitutional amend
ment next year, were approved 
after a short debate over the arti
cle prohibiting amendments from 
the floor. 

Speaking for the Student Work 

Program, Kevin Bishop, who in
troduced the resolution call ing 
for a yearly review of the pro
gram, said he wanted to make 
sure the progrgm fulfilled student 
needs and had the "support of the 
entire community." He said that 
"there are some ways good things 
can be done very wrong, but the 
work program is trying to get 
around that." He also explained 
that he did not want to create an 
atmosphere which would be divi
sive, "making people feel bad" 
about not participating in the 
program. The resolution was 
passed unanimously, with no 
"nays" and one "baah" from 
senior Ted Canna. · 

Betsy Rosenberg s poke 
against the resolution for a 
women's «;enter with a full
time diretor. 

llhofo hv Hoh K~tflh.tch 
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Former BMC President 
Harris Wofford 

Photo by Bob Rtesenbach. 

'Wofford recalls the ironies 
imperialism. Wofford replied that· in his con
versat\ons with former volunteers, whom he 
meets quite frequently at reunions, very few 
made that appraisal of the Corps' function. 

by Cindy Brown 
Last Tuesday's Collectign returned former 

Bryn Mawr President Harris Wofford to the 
bi-College community for a talk. on "Ken
nedys and Kings: Making Sense of the Six
ties," Wofford's recently-published book.. The 
work. details his memories of service in the 
Kennedy Administration. 

Wofford repeated his theme of "comedy 
and tragedy," :he ironic counterpoint which 
underlies the book, during his talk. The Ken
nedy brothers, John and . Robert, represent 
both elements. JFK was essentially a comic 
figure, with his "terrific" sense of humor, and 
RFK was the tragic hero, who matured great
ly after his brother's assassination. 

Wofford concentrated his discussion on the 
formation and history of the Peace Corps, 
which he helped found, and answered ques
tions form the audience concerning the 
Corps' present state. 

One student asked whether Corps volun
teers were enforcing or promoting cultu ral 

"On balance," Wofford stated, tht; C orps 
seemed to former volunteers to have been a 
worthwhile experience, successfully incorpor
ating their work. with respect for cultural dif
ferences. Both the intention and the uncon
scious wish to "do good against people" were 
largely suppressed, Wofford found. 

U rging his audience to read about Robert 
Kennedy and Mahatma Gandhi, Wofford 
st ressed that they led exemplary lives of 
public service, and that the parallels in non
violence techniques and philosophies between 
Gandhi and Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
were extensive. 

Wofford spoke with some regret of the life-
long enmity between Robert Kennedy and 
Lyndon Johnson, whom he described as "ene
mies to the end." He characterized their feud 
as "menstruous, funny and tragic." 

of the SiXtie! 
Asked how commit'ted Johnson ll'".s ~ , 

rights, and how much h~ deferred ~a~~ 
dow of slain President Kennedy, Wofft: 
sponded that Johnson had "fire in hos:i 
on the issue from its beginnings in tit~ 

Johnson was the man who foug!r 
creation of the Corps as a seP8ntt ~ 
Wofford stated, rather than have its · 
be put under another pan ofthe~ 
tal bureaucracy. 

A_sked what he knew of coven 
ities, Wofford said he had "no 
that he did not believe the Kennedv!..l 
had anv idea the lengths to 
and FBI were willing to go in 
tiona! security. 

He agreed that the "biggest 
whether Kennedy would have 
out of Vietnam. Despite his 
side," Wofford stated that on tit 
statements made to aides and 
lieved JFK would have not 
volvement in Vietnam. 

-· 

Residence program 
to involve three halls 

Paul Sc:IJroeder co-sponsored 
adJDjnistration to reconsider 1. 
team's matches at Merion Cric 

More choj 
(Continued from page 1) 

salaries, and should compensate 
for any students needing to com
plete the term-time work require
ment for a financial aid package, 
currently set at nine hours per 
week. 

Applications for the position, 
which will be available im
mediately, will require references 
from one professor and two 
students. An interviewing com
mittee drawn from the Deans' Of
fice, Student Government 
Association (SGA), Honor Board 
and Residence Council wiil be 
looking for "good, stable, mature 
people," with preference given to 
juniors and seniors. Haverford 
students who .will be living in 
Radnor are being encouraged to 
apply. 

The first public announcement 
of the proposal took place at a 
dinner given by McPherson for 
the outgoing and incoming SGA 
administrations. According to 
McPherson and Vanin, the 
students raised "appropriate con
cerns" regarding the proposal, 
among which, said McPherson, 
were worries that bv paying a few 

... ,.,,.: ,·:··_:·> :·-w .... ,._,._~~ 

people to take care of hall prob
lems, others might consider 
themselves to be "off the hook of 
growing up" and taking 
responsibility for others. 

SGA officers also worried that 
some of Honor Board's jurisdic
tion ·over the Honor Code might 
be siphoned into confrontations 
arranged through the assistants .. 
without the mediation of the 
Board. 

In order to fund the program 
and prevent overlap in functions, 
the number of wardens will be re
duced. Vanin said that if the pro- . 
gram is successful, there will be 
one warden for every two to four 
halls. 

At the end of the year, the pro-
gram will be evaluated by the 
resident assistants, wardens, and 
dorm students. Denbigh students 
will be asked to evaluate their 
own residential life, and the 
evaluations of Merion and Rad
nor will be compared with those 
from Denbigh to determine the 
impact of the residence assistants 
and sharing of a warden between 
Merion and Radnor. 

i 
Residence Council .Head Janice Sebring said most students 
prefer to live coed at Bryn Mawr. ' Photo hv lloh Nu• , pnh.u h .... 
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by Caroline Nason 

. Although more Haverfordians 
want to live on Bryn Mawr's 
campus next year, the number of 
Mawrters who want to live at 
Haverfo;d has decreased. The ex
change rate was set at 157 fo; the 
coming year, 22 less than last 
year's figure of 179. · 

Bryn Mawrs Director of Stu
dent Services Chuck Heyduk 
cited a desire by many Mawrters 
in the rising junior and senior 
qasses to return· to Bryn Mawr 

/ ,~ ~___:~ , . J. :living for a year at Haver-

President R~bert Stevens, left, shakes the hand of Betty Marshall during ceromonies · Another factor in driving the 
Marshall's donation of $150,000 last suinmer to renovate Haverford's tennis couriS. exchange rate down was this 

h II d $1 'II' year's addition of Brecon as Bryn Mars a s onate . .5 ·ml I - ~~~~':c~0~~;ads~~ 
bnng said that - ddi . 

by William Walsh work over consecutive summers. Tldrx many Ma . a tlon gave 
· · · would be more economical. tuni mo~ wrters the oppor-

Actmg President Robert Gavm anncunced Tues- - . ty to live single-sex t h . 
day that the College will receive a substantial mane- A survey conducted two years ago amJ. own ~pus. a t elr 
tary sum from donors Howard and Bettye Marshall. possible renovation of Robens condud:C' . Sebnng said, "People 
Th d · ' - h b fi d · live COed b Want to e onat10n s exact amount as not een Ixe , proJ·ect should enhance the aestheucsaJX! , ut they want t d . 
b . ·11 b d R b H 11 "Th -1 here" 0 0 1t ut 1t WI e use to renovate o erts a . e of Roberts Hall enlarge the ~ •· · 
cost of the project is somewh_ere in the area of one house seating to 'the extent feasibleaJX!::' Last~, when many stud 
and a half milhon dollars," smd Paul Cope, head of cess give new impetUs and irnport31il; ~ wanted to lllSure COed .d ents 
h P C · f h C 1· ' .. I they si ed resl ence t e roperty ommlttee o t e o lege. forming arts in the life ofHamfordW: . gn up for the H ' 

''Roberts has a structural problem," said Gavin, . . :. !option, under which 
11 

aveford 
,,adding that the renovation will "greatly improve the The main auditonum Will have ~1 from Bryn Mawr g ~ students 
building in terms of long term stability." Once the and decorative lightin~, new uphoo::~~ ~~Ord, rather. U:n r~ms at 
renovat10n , 1s completed, said Treasurer Sam . new finishes for carpetmg and walls ... · i~ able to draw , sk not 

. G ubins, Roberts will be the meeting p lace for acoustics, while heating and air ron&:;;., o; at Bryn Mawr.mto a coed 
drama students, guest speakers and other events. receive further study. beyduk lllaintained ha 

~SOp omore h . t t since 
., An advisory committee has been established to There are two possible plans forthlr~ !lietter at B 0USlng is generall 
·(advise) the architect by playing the role of the the stage, one of which mvolves therr.l 1!iaverford· ryn. MaWr m y 
1. " 'd G b. I ·11 b h P b ildin•to~ 1ans 1 ' ore c 1ent, sm u ms . t WI e t e roperty Com- entire stage section of the u • · .jiVanted t 1i n that cl 

mittee, however, which will determine the extent of area. It is hoped that_ the new st~;JMawr. ~:ee ~Oed at B~ 
the renovat10n. stage rigging, stage hghung and SJJ-~. IIlpbolllore class~ year's risin 

Both Cope and Gubins expressed hope that the 
Property Committee would decide by next Wednes
day which firm to contract to renovate Roberts . 
Once the architect is appointed, the committee wifl 
decide when to begin construction. 

The committee must determine whether to close 
down Roberts during the school year, or do the 

scenery workshop, dressmg rooms, ~ fo~ Bryn M: larger, the deg 
storage area. ·lllg \Vas Proporf Wr COed hous~ 

The Marshalls gave a ~ft of _ ::..4 ~ lieyduk also ::~y larger 
$150,000 last summer for genaal ~~~~~ ~ fOOd see~ed t the qu~li
the tennis courts. The gift allowed dr :· tWhicb lllfluellce in th to have a 

- 11 h r C(Hilll.~ ' ~~- ta!nJlUs e choic f convert six cl~y. to a -weat e : ~ve at. StUdents cho e 0 

face the remamm~ courts. j .F .d se to 
____. ' n ay A . 
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1· committed Johnson \\'as 

h h toer.-tow 111uc e deferred 
10
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President Ken~edy, Wofford~ 

t _ 1 ohnson had . fire in his ~i 
Irorn Its begmntngs in thefif~ 
·as the man who fought far !:! 
he Corps as a separate ~ 
ed, ra ther than have its limo; 
another part of the govellll::t: cv . 

.t · he knew of coven CIA ~ 
i said he had "no idea,• ~ 
Dt believe the Kennedy br~ 
the lengths to which tbe CJi 
\Villing to go in the name !K~ 
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. Pul Schroeder co-sponsored a Plenary resolution urging the 
llfmiaistration to reconsider last year's termination of the golf 
team's matches at Merion Cricket Club. Photo by Bob Riesen bach 

Plenary OKs g9lf resolution 
the fmal decision to drop inter- Chris Meyer, former chairman 

by Chris Mitchell collegiate golf. of Honor Council, justified Stu-

At last Sunday's Plenary the 
'Students Association approved a 
resolution proposing "that the de
cision not to have an intercolle
giate golf team should ·be. recon
sid~ed." The _ overwhelming 
number of "ayes" to the resolu
tion reopened the controversy 
over Haverford's golf program 
that began when David Chang 
'79 protested discriminatory 

- membership policies at the 
Merion Golf Club. The ensuing 
debate led to the elimination of 
golf as an intercollegiate~port last 
summer by the Haverford admin-
istration. 

The golf team's main argu
ment, however, did not focus on 
Merion's membership policies. 
Mario Grasso and Paul Sclll:,oe
der, the resolution's principal de
fenders, expressed concern that 
no student input was allowed -in 

Speaking in favor of the resolu~ dents Council's opposition to 
tion, Students Council President Haverford's continued involve-
Danny Bloomfield relinquished ment with Merion. He .said that 
the chair and said that "golf Students Council felt the time 
shouldn't be dropped if viable al- · · was appropriate to take a moral 
ternatives (to playing at · Merion) stand. However, Meyer did agree 
exist." Bloomfield co-authored a with the resolution, stating that 
statement sent by Students Coun- alternatives to Merion were not 
cil to President Stevens last adequately pursued and that 
spring that expressed Council's there should have been more stu-
reservations with the Golf Club's dent input in the decision 

-West Course. Bloomfield sup- -Schr d · · · d h dm' . oe er cntlcize t e a m-ported Schroeder's resolution be- . . . . 
h -.d th . . f .Istrat10n for not telhng the clubs 

cause, e sru , e termmauon o f · - · · h · -b 
· 11 · If · h o 1ts opposition to t eir mem er-mterco egiate go wit no stu- . . . 
d . . . ship pohcies. At Plenary, former 

ent mput was an mappropnate b M · G . team mem er ano rasso 
- response to the charges of racrsm t ted "Th C 11 uld · M · ' drni · s a , e o ege wo not go m enon s a ss1ons proce- t d d M . , 
d ou an con emn enon. ures. 

The other principal objections 
of the former golf team members 
were that team members were not 
notified during the summer that 
the move was under considera
tion, that the reasons for drop- · 

"Dropping of golf was not a 

More choose to live-at BMC 
~ pi~g golf were modified over the 

summer, and that Merion and 
other private c:Iubs previously . 
used by the team for tiaway'l\ 
matches were not notified of the · 
College's stance on their admis- -
sions practices. 

. good solution," the team conclud
ed. Scliroeder believes that alter
natives to playing at Merion do 
-exist and that they were·not then 
adequately explored. According 
to- Schroeder, former golf coach 
Skip Jarocki investigated the feas
ibility ofhaving a team a playing 
home matches at a public course, 
and found that such a plan was· 
workable. 
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by Caroline Nason 

Although more Haverfordians 
want to live on Bryn Mawr's 
campus next year, the number of 
Mawrters who want to live at 
Haverford has decreased. Th~ ex
change rate was set at 157 for the 
coming year, 22 less than . last 
year's figure of 179. 

Bryn Mawr's Director of Stu-
dent SerVices Chuck Heyduk 
cited a desire by many Mawrters 
in the risiitg junior and senior 
c\asses to return· to Bryn Mawr 

., after living for a year at Haver
. ford. 

· honoringm Another factor in driving the 
ng ce~omorues exchange rate down was this 
tellills courts

11
. • year's addition of Brecon as Bryn 

. I on Mawr's fifth coed dorm. Head of m I . Residence Council Janice Se-
." bring said that - addition gave 

~- summers. The former opo:. many more Mawrters the oppor-
)mical. tunity to live single-sex at their 

rnin• ~ own campus. 
1 rv.·o years ago con~ that·~ &bring said, "People want to 
f Roberts conclud~ usefufn6 live coed, but they want to do it 
e the aesthetics an ea r. here.• 

arge the ?ackstaJ~na;he p: Last~' when many students 
·xtent feas rble an the rf wanted to insure coed residence, .• ce to r 
1s and importan Ueae.'' they signed up for the Haveford 
- of Haverford Co o option, under which all students e . fro 

ew funcno:J: m Bryn Mawr get rooms at . 11 have n . ' Ha 
1m \VI . holstered seann'

1
, , _verford, rather· than risk not 

1g, new up d correa~ bemg able to draw into a coed - d ails an ~ 
:ring an w ndirioning ~· donn at Bryn Mawr. 
n g and arr co Heyduk maintained that since 
~ ·on ' sophomore housing is generally 

0van · be 
, s for the ren 1 fet - tter at Bryn Mawr, more 

:?ie plan! . s the rernova 
0h, 1~ Haverfordians in that class 

h m vo " e and t ' . ed - . 
!dina to exp .11 hf., want to live coed at Bryn 

the bu:w st:ge area w~rrol, : Mawr. Because this year's risiHg 
the 

11 
and systern cod !11,1~ scphomore class is larger, the de-

~ hung rnusic an llland fo~ Bryn Mawr coed hous-- · rooms, · 
ssmg mg was proponionately larger. 

roxirnutd~ Heyduk also said that the quali
·e a gifi: of :p~vernenr tl. ty of the food seemed to have a 
f . general 11 P College 1' lllarked influence in the choice of 01

f- allowed the d 10 resur· Which campus students chose to 
. gi th r courts, an hve at. 
weat e 

:~;s . ~ Friday, April10, 1981 . 
=-----A!Jri! 10.ilf. . 

fnd<~Y· 

Noting the -increased desire to 
live at Bryn .Mawr, Haverford 
Housing Officer Robin Doan 
stated, "Clearly, enrolling our 
own women hasn't affected our 
interest in contincing the ex-
change." ,.... -

There were waiting lists this 
year at · poth Colleges for those 
students who did not get rooms at 
room draw Monday night. -

Though neither school a mici-
- pates a significant increase in the 

number of students housed on 
campus, more people signed up 
than are housing spaces available. 

Doan and Heyduk explained 
that the Colleges would now wait 
to see which housing opens up as 
students who have_ resez:ved' 
rooms make decisions about whe
ther to spend the year or semester 

- elsewhere, OI whether they are 
withdrawing from school. 

Doan added that although she 
does . not ' foresee any housing 
problems this year, rising off
campus living expenses such as 
utilities and rent .may c;reate a 
"nesting urge" among students 
and a significant return to cam
pus ~_<:>~sing. 

Doan is waiting until August to 
assign housing to wait - listed 
students. Waiting will help ''to 
build up the largest pool of rooms 
possible" and assign students 

· their first preference in housing 
options. 

As of Tuesday, Haverford had 
52 students on its waiting list, 
Bryn Mawr under 20. 

Some confusion arose at Bryn 
Mawr during room· draw_ Mon- . 
day night. A miscalculation oc
curred in determining the num
ber of sophomores who could 
draw into Rhoads. Many stu
dents believing there were avail
able singles drew into the dorm. 

In order to avoid rooms in 
Maids' Corridor or drawing 
doubles, students who could have 
drawn into Erdman had Rhoads 
been closed were offered that op
tion and sent to Erdman room 
·draw. 

Spaces reserved for Erdman 
, freshmen were opened to the in
coming sophomores. Several stu- . 
dents did choose Erdlnan, and 
have · also _ been placed on a 
Rhoads waiting list :--

According to Schroeder, here
ceived a note in campus mail in 
September requesting that he-see 
_President Stevens. At his meeting 
with Stevens_, Schroeder was told 
that the golf team would be 
dropped. The College's position 
was that the team should not play 
matches at clubs the·school consi
dered racist. 

Dean David Potter said yester
day that he is uncertain how the 
reconsideration will be handled, 
since he has not yet spoken with 
Actmg President Robert Gavin 
aboyt the matter. Potter mention
ed that the decision might be 
made by him and Gavin, or that 
the matter mi.ght be left for Presi
dent Stevens to consider when he 
returns from his sabbatical. 

Pole Offers insight on Solidarity gQals 
. ' blems in Poland was, according to Orzechowska, 

by Dave Mataczynski last September .and October when Polish society 
From the shipyards of Gdansk to the smoke-filled was "relatively coherent." At that time, the wide 

chambers of the Politburo in Warsaw, a grass roots . range of groups with specific interests that now 
movement has swept through Poland. Professor:.s, hinders compromise and discussion did not exist. 
party members, farmers and coal miners alike ~ve Putting the Solidarity movement in_ perspective, 
contributed to the growth of the labor uruon Oizechowska termed the current attitude of the 
Solidarity, which, from its obscure, illegal beginn- communist bloc "an attempt to define 'socialist 
ings in 1976, has become a major force in contem- society.' In fact, we have no real. idea what the 
porary Poland. . · answer is at this point.~ 

The movement has been bo!ll a source of deep Orzechowska described So_lidarity as _not so much 
pride and deep despair for Poles. _Pride result~ from an anti-soeialist group as a way of ~aking the 
feelings of unity and hope. Despa1r accomparues the \eadersJ¥p more accountable to the pubhc .. She at-
faint sound of thunder from ever-ready Soviet tanks, tributed this lack ofpublic control to an increase in 
which could crush all hope for further labor pro- bureaucrats, managers and isolated party members 
gress _on the slightest provocation. . . · who make important deeisions but, she added, up to 

Last Friday, a first-hana observer ofthe s1tuat10n, this ·P<>int, have not had to live with them. 
Dr. Alexandra Orzechowska from the University of When asked to IlluStrated a counter-revolutionary 
Lublin, engaged the bi-College communi~ i~ a viewpoint, · Orzechowska remarked, "Look at the 
discussion on "Solidarity and the_ Current SituatiOn -old, entrenched party leaders who refuse to change. 
in Poland.'' . Solidarity. challenges this leadership, but not the 

Orzechowska; who studied at the world-renowned authority of the Party." She added that the entren-
Jagiellonian University at Krakow and earned h~r ched leadership, interested in preserving the status 
doctrate from the Silesian U~iver~ity ~~Katowice m quo, fmds an easy and effective defense in labeling 
1956, quickly assessed the Situation: The greatest progressive ideologies as "revisionist.'' 
problem in our country is -how to find the proper What about Poland's neighbor to the east? 
relationship between ideology and economy. At the Oriechowska thinks that most Poles do not consider 
present, our economy has no programs to realize the . Soviet armed intervention likely. If the Soviets 
goals of our ideology." As a re~ult, she_noted t~t recognize that Solidarity does not oppose socialism 
although th~ crisis can be attributed to economic or Poland's status in the Warsaw Pact she said, 
problems, solutions must originate in the political then they may see SQ!idarity's usefulness in 
sphere. · · . . . fighting bureaucratic inneficiency, improving 

"The Polish political system_Is bec~~mg mo~e m,~ morale, and offering economic solutions. All of 
efficient due to a lack of ~ffectlve decision-makmg, these items are in the Soviet interest, according to 
she asserted. The best time to have resolved pro- Orzechowska 
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Treasurer Sam Gubins 
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Taylor pushes
for divestment; 
Gubins agrees 

by Alan Neff 
_ "I was there for PR more than 
anything else. Just to say 'hi' and 
answer any questions they had," 
related Tim Taylor as he de
scribed his visit to last week's 
meeting of the Finance' Commit
tee of the Haverford Board of 
Managers. 

Taylor, chairman of the Com
mittee on Investment and Social 
Responsibility (CISR), submitted 
a letter to the committee shortly 
after spring break recommending 
that the College dissociate "itself 
from the Phillip Morris com
pany," the nation's second largest 
producer of cigarettes. 

Haverford presently · owns 
3,100 shares of Phillip Morris 
stock, "which has an average 
price of $51 per share," noted 
Treasurer Sam Gubins, adding, 
"so we own $158,000." 

Sale of the stock, however,- is 
not expected to hurt the financial 
status of the College. According 
to Gubins, "the College could sell 
the stock and substitute another 
without any material effects on its 
fmancial condition." 

CISR's recommendation for 
divestment of Phillip Morris 
stock concludes a thorough inves
tigation of the company by CISR. 
During the investigation, accord
iD.g to CISR's · letter to the 
Finance Committee, a Phillip 

' Morris vice president claimed 
that "no cause and effect relation
ship had ever been demonstrated 
between smoking and ill health." 

"They call for the divestment 
of Phillip Morris on the grounds 
ofboth that there's a Quaker testi- -
mony against tobacco and · that 
the surgeon general has deemed 
that it (smoking) is harmful to 
one's health," said Gubins. 

Gubins said that the invest
ment subcommittee of the 
Finance Committee will "con
sider" CISR's proposal, and he 
expects a decision before the end 
of the semester. The Finance 
Committee "seemed reasonably 
receptive to it," said Taylor. 

Although the investment sub
committee has "the final buy/sell 
decision on anything," Taylor 
does not anticipate any difficul
ties with the divestment proposal. 
"I didn't hear complaints one way 
or the other," he said. "I antici
pate its going to go through." 
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Collazo visit protested 
At least two faculty members have pro

tested in writing against Haverford's invita
tion to would-be presidential assassin Oscar 
Collazo to speak at the College last week. 

Collazo, an avowed supporter of Puerto 
Rican independence, focused his talk on .the 
United States' "illegal" presence- in the small 
Caribbean island. . 

Prof. Harvey Glickman wrote a letter to 
Acting President Robert Gavin dated April 6, 
saying he was "deeply disturbed" by Collazo's 
visit and urging Gavin to "issue a statement of 
regret that the College has offered a platform 
for assassination and political murder." (See 
Viewpoint section, page seven). 

Prof. Daniel Gillis also protested against 
the invitation in a letter to Director· of Minor
ity Affairs Freddye Hill, who invited Collazo 
to give a talk as part of lasi: week's Minority 
Week activities. 

When asked to comment, Gavin said it was 
''unfortunate" that Collazo was the College's 
guest at the' same time that President Reagan 
was recovering from a would-be assassin's 
bullet, but added that he has "no objection" to 
Collazo's visit. 

"As a Quaker institution, we should be will
ing to listen to all points of view," he said. 

"Haverford ought to be a place where we hear 
diverse points of view." He added, "we have 
an obligation to confront the issues and hear 
all sides." 

Gavin said that "we have had many repre
sentatives of the United States government 
here speaking about foreign policy and mili
tary policy. That doesn't mean that we •sup
port all aspects of U.S. foreign policy or any 
aspects of U.S. military policy. 

"The Puerto Rican independence issue is 
an important issue," he asserted. 

which appeaed in last week's News, on the 
subject of coeducation at Bryn Mawr. 

M cPherson agreed that a predominantly 
female community ''wol.!ld have to worry both 
Colleges," affirming, "I think it will." 
_H owever, she said the point made about 

·men almost exclusively in leadership posi
tions was an "exaggeration," adding that "they 
do not always by any means" dominate leader
ship positions. She added that the answer to 
that particular problem is not coeducation. 

Reflecting on the increasing number of 
women which Haveford will admit over the 
next few years, McPherson said, "I think that 
where the trouble is going to come is three or 
four year~ down the road." -

Foreseeing the possibility of admissions dif
ficulties, McPh.erson said of the two Colleges, 
"I wonder how. attractive (they are) -going to 
be to students of either sex." The imbalance 
of women, she added, would affect all areas of 
life, from academics and residence to extra
curricular activities. 

Zanin won't comment 
Haverford's head basketball coach Tony 

Zanin responded to last week's sports com
mentary in The News by refusing involve
ment in any "mud-slinging." 

Zanin remarked, "Pm not going to rehash 
what took place between -various ex-players 
and me." Zanin said he felt that it would be 
inappropriate for him to comment negatively 
to The News about players or others involved 
with the article. 
, Wilen questioned about specifics in the 
commentary, Zanin replied "No Coniment." 

German awards 
' 
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1e1a sour~e t at the Haverford ~·"' dal mg f Woodwa d 
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from the Dining Center to Found 
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d zagonn, . d :Nanons 
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Haverford's faculty failed to reach rn,., poke before a c about the 
. ...,. s tudents . ~ 

sus at the Apnl 2 faculty meeting on ar· . arelv 60 s . 1 econom ic. 
1 b h C 11 C . r·~ Ill · . nat!Ona sa y t e o ege omffilttee.on FaCU:~ ! : "new mrer 

pointments (CC~A) to create a newm:Z order." , 
tee next year which would carry on Ct. . . sponsored b} 
responsibility for minority faculty leCit::; The dJscussJO~amilton as part 

CCF A's original five-year chaner Oi:\ feminist Sara!~ Week, featured a 
after this year, and the Committee p~ oflnrernau.o\ of Dean, Zag
the_ faculty with a seven·page ~ panel consJS~or~ Prof. Robert 
which recommt:nded the fonnation or1., orin, Haver Mawr Profs. 
committee that would be called "f", .: Morrimer, BBryffn nd Melville 

D . . " ~ . h d Du o a . 
on 1vers1ty. _ Ric ar Hamilton, who 1s a 

One faculty member at the meetinj ~ Kennedy andf the American . 
gested that CCFA be allowed a quiet ill member 0. Committee. 
and not be replaced. A CCFA m~l Friends Service · 
sponded that although the initial nurrq . h has served for 
goals in terms of minority faculty )W ~ Zagonn, w ~th the UNDP in 
chi d th " ua1· . " ·er 20 years WI . 

a eve , e . ~ Itatlve goal of a ~ ov Third World countnes, 
cant and sustammg" presence of milnitiq several h West to "act now" 
the facUlty had riot been met,~~ call~d . for t ~ rveloped countries 
2\cting President Robert Gavin. · 10 rudmTgh~de World to achieve 

An th c-. cul . ber m the Ir 
o er 1a ty mem suggesltd lbj . . d ndence from the ·b·l· r:. • • facul .. economic m epe 

respons1 11ty 10r mmonty ty birq1 Za . ntended that the 
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p ac mstea on tlve nww~ · uld b ec.It the U.S. in 
A1 Williams. d th . move wo en ll 

an on e provost . r. f -d bt repayment a 
Ga · th · b · 1ft.- fo . 1 rhe 1orm o e ' P vm, e JO · 1s too .... 6" r two ~1 har' f natural re-
handl · ~t. f . . ~ greater s mg o e, smce we process o IIlll1Cily d re e uitable 
involves deliberations by many II liD: . sources, an a mo q 

. hi h · ~--lo.o:.... world economy. rmttees w c are m w113uu.u • 

Ge d B Ma and H CCFA. A better process, he said, 'lllllill Zagorin's suggestion was met 
rman stu ents at ryn wr aver- . reserve the "constant interactioo" MoJ . · ·· · 

ford copped several a\Vards, including the top ~embers of a committee sucli as ro7 \1'1rh soff,r.~pposltton .J::Y J?ean, 
prize in German language and culture con- · Ga . r.l ha "i the,__ who countered that the U.S. 

. . vm 1e t t t t was UQl ::J sh uld " 1 · · c. tests held in connectmn With German Lang- , (th c. cul ) had bout·!... . , o stoP..aP? oglZ!ng 10r our. we ve e 1a ty a UEqlk ... -

G . . pt r · / uage Week in the Delaware Valley, March , di ersifyin the faculty" ~· ,.J 
avln. tenary Interesting 23-2_8 .. The_c~mpetition included all colleges iies~ that the·p~ Stuuents -~ot 
The Students Association's approval of a and uruvers~t~es m the ru;ea. ~ete~ Abramenko on Diversity would not be "pooicii( . 

resolution at last Sunday's Plenary that af- - ·won first pnze, a ro':ffid-tnp fhgh_t t~ .Ger- ~ty hiring in the faculty, and lhlt lr 
firms the student body's support for the estab- m~y and a ~tudy sessmn at the ~ruve~tty of CCFA want the faculty to "reaftilm il, 
lishment of a women's center with a full-time Fretbur~. B.lil Softky t~k third pr~e, a mitment to diversity." Twenty-five s~eakers ad-
director responsible to the president Wal! met round-tnJ? _fhght to Austna ~d a E~ailpass. Gavin added that CCFA has bca~ dressed the w_omen s center pro-
with cautious acknowledgement by ACting .In add1t1o~ to the top _ prtzes, bt-Colleg!_ to discuss modiiications in its prqJii ~ posal befo:e It ca.:ne to ~ vote. 
President Robert Gavin this week. Winne~s earned o~ money' ~ks, rec~rds, a new committee. The faculty will tlll.d AWC President Mina Rmz, who 

Gavin said he "fotind the discussion of the- bus tnp to Washington a~d dtnners rn area to reach consensus on the matter :ail~ Introduced the resolution, 
topic very interesting," adding that 'Tve res~aurants. Bryn Ma:wr Winner~ were Donna , 16 'meeting. ~tressed thatthe center would not 
never opposed that idea." The acting presi- Gnesenbeck, Inga ~llder, Laurie Vogelsang, The new committeewould"insure ill~ :p~at; women from the com-
dent then remarked, "I don't have any partie- Ruth Vog~l~ang, Lisa ~lopfer, Carola_Bosen- affmnative action searches are fullr i • umty, but would instead help 
ular thing to add to that." b~rg,_ Chnstme Hofmeister' Katy Ayer' Betsy mative action searcheS," asserted Gam I o~en "and . women seeking each 

He did say, however, that he is "not assum- 0 Bnen and _Barbara Ann Bu~ness. Other in "I fuli - support the ~ . er. RU!Z asserted that fund-
ing from the beginning that the top priority Havt;rford wmners ~re Bettma Garbao/, (C~FA's) rC:mmendation.• :for the center could be ob-
should be given" to a full-time director re- Jennifer Northrup, Clli1s Mazzara and 'DaVId_ ~~·· _ _ ..,., _ , _ ·~. the ed from organizations outside 
sponsible to the president. Dorsey. :;,11&..- . ....-~ _..., ' College. 

·· . Gavin reiterated that he is ~waiting the ."ad- C h . . . · . ""'' ~:_!~t;- c-" · R:tsy Rosenbe~g, who foll~wed 
VIce" of the College Committee on Women ym arc ltect to VISit ~.:."f~:;:--·· full on the. podium, said that a 
(CCW) ha ak · h f 1 - • ·tune dire t on w t steps to t e m t e area o A h' D . 1 T 11 f -·T ll 1 t ~300 cor would cost , . rc 1tect ame u ey o u ey ·fi ~ 00 d k . 
women's needs. CCW-1s expected to recom- A . h fi · B M . 

1 
& .. • ;.· • ul'd 'an as ed tf the mon 

· d f · G . bec. , · ssoc1ates, t e 1rm ryn awr 1s curx:~nt y .,.. . . .. ~. . wo com " . ey 
men a course o .actiOn to avm 10re the 'd . c-. h b 'ldi f . ~··:. · ... P· ~··.. '·. , : b e cenamly or 

0 1 B d fM ' t A .1 24 cons1 enng 10r t e m ng o 1ts new gym- · .·. . ... . -· pro ably "She n y · ' oar o anagers mee s pn . . . . · · • · · · . -+· · asserted h -
-- . . nasmm, w1ll_be on c~mp~ Apnl 16 to spend ·.t , ~ .. ~ :-"P erfo~d is "overburd t a.t Ba~-
Coed at Bryn Mawr? . the day l~king at Sites With_ Consultan~ Ed- . , , j/. lll!nistrators" and s:ned With ad-

President Mary Pat McPherson said there ward Lanvee Barnes, accordmg to President ,· tl the functions of .ggested that 
was ''very lively dis~ssion". at a dinner she Mary Pat McP~erson. . . . \ ' be made up forb \dtr~ctor could 
gave last week for the mcommg and outgoing !he . College 1s currently sohcltmg leader- SIS m the heal{h ddmg empha-
Student Government Association (S(JA) ad- ship g1fts and McPherson stated that some career plannin servtces and 
ministrati_ons concerning the issue of Bryn d?no;,s ?ad ple~ged "several million .dollar ford should be gin o~c~ . "Baver_ 
Mawr gomg coed. g1fts. Fmal details are now being worked out Jl0n1ve, not ad . ~nnstcally sup-

"We agreed that there was a lot to go on as to "what part of the program" those gifts gether we c mtntstratively. T o-
talking. about," McPhe~son state~, adding will be fundi~g, said McPherson. anct Other Pro~~e~o~~u~r sexism 
that the College had reVIewed the Issue with .C:':lr~ent estimates put the cost of the gym berg. s, Said Rosen-
alumnae. fac1hty at about $3.5 million, and the renova- There wa 

McPherson said there was a "basic problem tion of the old gym as a new student center at the golf teas ~cant Opposition 
with the article" written bv Deborah Prigal between $600,000 and $900 000 Students C rn s Proposal to h to 
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by Lex Gillespie 

A clash of corporate and hu
rn:lllirarian values occurred Mon
dar night when Jerry Dean, vice 
pr~sident of Woodward ar>d 
Dickerson (a Bryn Mawr-based 
multinational corporation), and 
Bernard Zagorin, deputy admin
istrator of the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP), 
spoke before a crowd of approxi
mately 60 students about the 
"new international economic 

order." 

The discussion, sponsored by 
feminist Saralee Hamilton as part 
oflntemational Week, featured a 
panel consisting of Dean, Zag
orin, Haverford Prof. Robert 
Mortimer, Bryn Mawr Profs. 
Richard DuBoff and Melville 
Kennedy and Hamilton, who is a 
member of the American . 
Friends Service Committee. 

tough the ini~;al _It-
. . u numenC31 

n_un~nty faculty had been Zagorin, who has served for 
a~ltatlve" goal of a "siginfi. over 20 years with the UNDP in 
g presence of minorities ill! several Third World countries, 
tot been met, according to called for the West to "act now" 
Robert Gavin. in aiding underveloped countries 
member suggested that full in the Third World to achieve 
minority faculty hiring be ' ·economic independence from the 
Affirmative Action Officer West. Zagorin contended that the 
n the provost. Accordingto move would benefit the U.S. in 
too large for two people to I the form of debt repayment, a 
process of minority hiring I greater sharing of natural re
ions by many ad hoc com- i sources, a_nd a more equitable 
l.l'e in consultation with :_, world economy: 

rocess, he said, would be to : 
.stant interaction>f between 
rmittee such as CCFA. I 
"it was the best discussioo i 

Zagorin's suggestion was met 
with stlff~opposltion by Dean; 
who roimtered that ·r·h-e ·-u.S. 
lhould "stop apologizing for oui 

wealth and p rofit"' and continue 
to develop the Third World 

through m ultinational corpora
tions . Dickerson , whose com pany 
trades industrial raw m aterials 
such as fer tilizer, food products 
and chemicals, advocated greater 
economic freedom in countries 
like India as a means of develop-

~ L., · 

1980, Zagor in reiterated the need 
for immediate action, bur he al
luded pessimistically to the 
Brandt Commission's (an interna
tional group of economists and 
statesmen) failure to encourage 
autonomous Third World eco

nomic development. He empha
sized that the choice in North-

that "yirutally nothing'' will be 
done by the Western nations to 
promote equal economic oppor
tunity in underdeveloped states . 

D uBoff lambasted President Rea
gan's economists as purveyors of 
"contempt for the poor and dis
possessed," decrying the failure 
of their "trickle-down" policy of 

Panelist Bernard Zagorin, left, debated North-South relations with Jerry Dean, right. 
Photo by lex G illespie Photo by lex Gillespie 

ing their economies. 

"The key to economic growth," 
asserted Dean, "is that govern
ment go hand-in-hand with free 
and unrestricteq enteq5r1s'e." 

Pointing to a widespread accep-

tance of free enterprise values in 
South relations is "often between 
justice and profit," with the latter 
usually receiving pr~ority. 

Prof. Richard DUBoff echoed 
Zagorin's pessimism, preclictmg 

investing heavily with the eco
nomic elite to create a flow of 
money down to the lower classes. 

The plan, DuBoff said, will be 
"the most benign policy to be ex
pected in the next four years." 

Point ing to the "immense dis
parity in living conditions" be
tween the N orth and South, Prof. 
Robert Mortimer asserted that 
"we must establish equitable pat
terns of consumption." Mortimer 
called for "better management of 
the worldwide economic market
place" through the establishment 
of these "equitable" patterns. 

Hamilton agreed, adding that it 
is necessary to redefme certain ac
cepted economic assumptions, 
such as "valuable economic 
growth." She said that "to state 
that economic growth is meas
ured only by profit is fallacious," 
since "the rich only benefit, while 
in the end the Third World is ne
glected." 

A six-year veteran of the Na
tionwide Women's Program of 
the American Friends Service 
Committee, Hamilton also 
stressed that women can play a 
role in encouraging Third World 
economic growth, pointing out 
that the world economy is unfair
ly dominated by male-run corpor
ations and governments. "The 
need for women to become in
volved is moral as well as politi
cal," she said. 

DuBoff reinforced Hamilton's 
argument, noting that the com
monly-held view of a worldwide 
economy dominated by "a white 
American male backed by a tech
nologically superior nation" is ob
solete. A continued stance of as
suming U.S. policy, DuBoff as
serted, will lead to further negli
gence of the "legitimate" econom
ic claims of the Third World. 
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Twenty-five speakers ad
dressed the women's center pro
posal before it came to a vote. 
AWC President Mirta Ruiz, who 
introduced the resolution, 
stressed that the center would not 
"separate women from the com
munity," but would instead help 
"men and women seeking each 
other." Ruiz asserted that fund
ing for the center could be ob
tained from organizations outside 
the College. 

Betsy Rosenberg, who foll~wed 
Ruiz on the podium, said that a 
full-time director would cost 
$30,000, and asked if the money 
would come "certainly or only 
probably." She asserted that Hav
erford is "overburdened with ad
ministrators" and suggested that -
the functions of a director could 
be made up for by adding empha
sis in the health services and 
career planning office. "Haver
ford should be intrinsical! y sup
portive, not administratively. To
gether we can conquer sexism 
and other problems," said Rosen
berg. 

There was scant opposition to 
the golf team's proposal to have 
Students Council reconsider the 
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golf team's termination last year. 

The golf team's resolution was 
passed by a voice vote. 

The last two Plenary votes con
cerneg_ the Honor Code. The first 
related to a resolution submitted 
by Chris Meyer calling for the re
moval from the Code of the col
lective responsibility clause, 
which was voted down over
whelmingly. The second vote rat
ified the Code for the next term. 

Meyer's resolution stated that 
the "clause which demands that 
we be reponsibile for each other's 
actions ... perhaps . .. has outgrown 
its usefulness," since, he added, 
"it is met with increasing indiffer
ence and/or hostility." Meyer said 
that many people feel the clause 
is "punitive" or "fratricidal," and 
that "it is impossible to institu
tionalize feeling and caring." 

Meyer noted, however, that the 
clause "is, in many ways, the 
foundation of the Haverford 
Honor Code," adding that an ef
fort should be made, if it is kept, 
to make the clause more effective. 

We're pretty selfish people. Year 
after year we affirm in hope that 
we'll live up to it. In the absence 

of the Honor Code we'll learn 
to." 

Many students believed that 
the resolution was introduct>d as a 
"devil's advocate" ploy. Several 
who stood up and spoke, how
ever, felt that the resolution was a 
good idea. Paul Rosenzweig as
serted, "If you're going to be hy
pocritical about it, get rid of it. 

We shouldn't pretend we're bet
ter than society." And Joe Pro
chaska followed, "We're getting 
high and mighty. If we had a year 
without it (the clause), we could 
work on ourselves first, maybe 
then go out and exchange. But 
not until then." 

Timothy Beeken argued in 
favor of keeping the clause, say
ing that "we're all human. I fall 
short of what I feel I should do, 
but that doesn't mean we should 
stop trying to strive for an ideal. 

This may be a low point, but it's 
something we can work on." 

After Meyer's resolution was 
defeated by a voice vote, Plenary 
moved to the last item on the 
agenda, ratification of the Honor 
Code. Steve Pico urged others to 
"vote down the Honor Code-we 
don't come close to keeping it . 
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Residence assistance 
The proposal approved this week for a 

trial program of residence assistants, re
searched and written by Dean J o Ann 
Vanin, is a creative approach to what has 
become a persistent problem: a lack of sup
port and counseling in residence halls for all 
students. 

With the expansion of the undergraduate 
college, both large and small dorms are 
housing more students. The increase in 
population has put undue pressure on the 
historic, and usually strong, institution of 
residence life. 

In the wake of cooperation, coed halls 
opened up at the College. With the switch 
from single-sex to mixed single-sex and 
coed living, students no longer stay in the 
same dorm for three or four years, and 
many choose to live at Haverford for at least 
part of their college career. 

As a result, the support which many 
former students and wardens remember
among them V anin and President Mary Pat 
McPherson-has decreased over the years. 
Wardens no longer know all the students 
living in a hall, as new faces come and go 
each year. Students may live with some of 
their friends from a former year, but they, 
too, are met with a new group of people. 

Even wardens shift from hall to hall. The 
closeness of any dorm in a given year 
depends largely on its size and the per
sonalities of its residents. There is a warden 
(in coed dorms, a married couple) responsi
ble for everyone in the dorm, who is ex
pected to provide support, information and 
advice in any emergency, dilemma, or 
routine difficulty. 

The residence assistance program, -cur
rently in operation at a number of colleges 
and universities around the country, is an 

effort to take some of the burdens off the 
wardens, while providing physically close 
sources of counseling, information and sup
port to students. Dean Vanin has research
ed rhe operation of similar programs with 
the aid of the library's computer system. 
She has been in contact with the University 
of Delaware and Brandeis, among others, 
concerning their own programs. 

Support on other campuses has been con
sistently strong. Given training, mature 
candidates for the residence assistance pro
gram have provided. a valuable service to 
the community. 

The trial run in Merion and Radnor 
should allow for close scrutiny over the in
itial year, while allowing the inevitable 
kinks and problems to be ironed out before 
the program is extended. If it does not suc
ceed in improving residential life, some
thing else can be tried. 

All in: all, the concept of having trained, 
informed upperclassmen available on each 
floor is a sound one. The coordination of 
these new positions with wardens and hall 
managers may present the program with its 
biggest challenge. The precise delegation of 
duties, and how the team of residence 
assistants, warden and hall manager will 
cooperate can be easily drawn up on paper, 
but it will take effort to make it succeed in 
a residential situation. 

Finally, the emphasis on hall life as a cen
tral aspect of community at Bryn Mawr can 
only be reinforced with the addition of the 
residence assistants program. If social and 
residential life is going to continue to be 
centered on dormitories, any program 
which helps students both on a resource 
and personal level will underline that em
phasis. 

Community action can work 
Sunday's Plenary at Haverford went a species of student and woman is not only 

long way toward restoring our battered con- divisive, but also leads to comments, as it 
fidence in community action. Mter each did at Plenary, which are interpreted as 
resolution was voted on, it struck us anew, downright insulting. 
"Heh, this can really work." Discussions And then there is the perennial question: 
about the work program, women's center, Are Haverford Students Association 
golf team, and the Honor Code members all talk and no action? Many ques-
demonstrated sense and feeling in the com- tioned the determination of students to in-
munity, avoiding the usual acrimony and stitute the lofty ideals ofthe Honor Code in 
endless repetition. everyday life. Obviously, the Code implies 

This communal encounter of over 600 much more than academic honesty and con-
minds issued some worthwhile debate, but fronting dish and cutlery thieves. It should 
some problems also surfaced. For instance, govern day to day interaction with friends 
the status of cooperation. There was a and strangers alike. The question is not 
tendency to talk about Bryn Mawr and "can we" do it, but "will we?" . 
Mawrters as something removed, forgetting Plenary examined the spirit of the com-
that 150 Mawrters are full Association munity. In a. similar fashion, we urge 
members and, as such, many were par- everyone to review their actions to see how 
ticipants in Plenary. This means that they can improve their relations with 
Haverford's problems are their problems others. l!~timatel.Y, creating a more caring 
and vice-versa. and sensitive environment depends on each 

Segregating Mawrters as a different student's contribution. 

In any hierarchical society the person who licks tb 
inferior to the person who wears the boot. e ~ 

- HC Religion Prof. Richard 
~ 

~ 

JX.:..h~ 
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Letter to the editor 

Another J 
. . n a career is very hard. 

PJckl g le. No plans. No fl 
for exarnP thi-·rst for adventun 

ility Just a · 
ab . . about it? Just b UJlliTil 
~ I do!U~ odd J. obs like we 
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someurnes -
~d the costume jewelry co~t~J 
worth's. You ]<now, the hlg 1 c 

Alan Klein & 
- Joel Posr 
~e;l'm just walkii 
keeping my eyes open, checklng 
scene. There's this guy, real C< 

knoW, shirt collar open,. turned 
leaning against a wall, cigarette 1 

from his hand, ash sprinkled a 

I pants leg. . 
I figure I just got to go up to hin: 

him what his bag is. "What's r< 
man?", I said sort of friencily 1 
peered at me sideways, kind of. 

Plenary well-organiz~ 
struck me. He was doing a Richar 
"American Gigolo" imitation. I t• 
that. "Who do you think y ou are, : 
Gere in 'American Gigolo'?," I sai· 

I am one of the few people who 
didn't get up to say something at 
Plenary last Sunday, so I would 
like to say something now. I real
ly enjoyed just listening to other 
people talk at the meeting. I think 
the student body as a whole did a 
great job raising and discussing 
nearly all the ramiflcations of 
each of the resolutions and I 
heard a lot of relevant points 
made that I hadn't thought of 
previously. 

I feel confident in saying that 
the students were well-informed 
and had considered thoughtfully 
each of the issues before they 
voted -on each one and to me that 
is more important than the out
come of the vote itself. 

I especially want to congratu
late Students Council for running 
a well-organized, smooth Ple
nary, avoiding long debates on 
technicalities to keep the discus-
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bled the entire story to me. See 
movie company had ripped him o£ 
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Plenary could and · a U.S. president deserves a hearing. 
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. Who licks the b , 
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P rof. Richard l.tunan ' 
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Tf News' Longest Running Hit Column: . . 

·Another impotent Ford can't make it in 
Picking a career is very hard. Take me 

for example. ~o plans. No future. No 
ability. Just a thirst for adventure. So what 
am I doing about it? Just bumming, main
~· Sometimes odd jobs like Vv'orking be
hind the costume jewelry counter at Wool
worth's. You know, the high lite . 

Alan Klein & 
Joel Posner 

So one day, see, I'm just walking along, 
keeping my eyes open, checking out the 
scene. There's this guy, real cool, you 
know, shirt collar open, turned up, just 
leaning against a wall, cigarette dangling 
from his hand, ash sprinkled along his 

So I became an apprentice Gigolo. I'm 
not sure if the guy got the concept. But I 
kept pressing_ the pQint, asking him how to 
begin. He finally mumbled something I 
could make out. "Get the threads, man cret 
the _threads." Before I ran off though, 

0

he 
made me do one thing. The cigarette in his 
hand started to sear his fingers and I had to 
put it out for him. 

It took me a couple of days, but I was 
finally able to scrounge up the right stuff 
All the clothes had Italian desicrners' 

1::> 

names on them. Then I loitered outside all 
the ritzy places, flashing all the designer 
labels, but none of the women seemed to 
notice. 

give the look. I even tried different combi
nations, .like an eyebrow and nostril or an 
eyelid "and mouth. All the while I would 
keep flashing my designer labels. Still 
nothing. Again I went back t<} my teacher, 
who fortunately had not budged and inch 
since I last saw him. 

"It's rio good," I told him·. I had the 
threads, I had the look, but I didn't have 
any women. And besides, I was running 

. out of money. "The moves, you need the 
moves, guy." he mumbled at me. Before I 
could go, though, I had to get him a corn
ed beef sandwich since he apparently had 
not eaten .for days. . 

the real world 
and hairdresser I coulq find. I even 
crashed cocktail parties so I could move: 
But for all the threads, the looks and the 
moves, there was still no action. Nothing. 
Nada . Nix. Not- a peep. Zi lch . 
~wheresville. 

· I don't know, you know? It's like, cut me 
a break. Man, I was discouraged. And 
sore. Boy, was I. sore. I hurt all over. 
Whatever this gigolo stuff was about, I 
didn't have it. Unable to take another step, 
I just leaned my body up against a wall. 
And what do you know. Right away, 
women started noticing me. The looks 
they gave me, the way they walked by, the 
whole bit. 

I pants leg. . 
Was I discouraged? You bet. I knew I 

had to track down my mentor, which 
turned out not to be so difficult, since he 
was still in the exact same spot. "Where 
did I go wrong?", I pleaded. He just 
peered at me sideways and mumbled, 
"You got to get the look." Before I could 
leave though, he made me get him a 
heating pad for his shoulder, which had 
become awfully sore from leaning against 
the wall. 

So I made the move"s until every joint in 
my body ached. I could move every lim\) 
independently. I could make moves that 
would nave surprised · Nureyev. Once 
again ·I started cruising. But this time I / 
didn't just stand there, I moved. I moved 
through every fancy health spa, tennis club 

' But I tell you, after a while, the w;y my 
shoulder was aching, my hand burning 
from that stupid cigarette and my stomach 
growling for food, the gigolo biz just 
wasn't ',\'hat it was cracked up to be. T ime 
to look for a new career, I guess. 

·ganized, 
Ning. I believe the new 
f order used in lait 
; m eeting are simple to 

nd; they facilitate cfucus. 
:he issues rather than of 
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I figure I just got to go up to him and ask 
him what his bag is. "What's your bag, 
man?", I said sort of frienQ.ly like. He 
peered at me sideways, -kind of. T hen it 

Next T ime: The Last Tim; srruck me. H~ was doing a Richard Gere, 
'American Gigolo" imitation. I told him 
that. "Who do you think you are, Richard 
Gere in 'American Gigolo'?," I said. 

It's time to ratify the Honor Code 
"Brother, have you got a lot to learn," he 

mumbled at me. Pretty soon he had mum
bled the entire story to me. Seems the 
movie company had ripped him off pretty 
bad:·This guy was the original, the real 
thing. I took another look ancL started do
ing,some thinking. What a great career! 
The threads, the sports cars, the women , I 
Could get used .to that: 

So I practiced. I practiced day and night. 
I practiced pursing my lips. I practiced 

; looking at people sideways. I got my eye
lids so they would stay halfWay down and I 
could still see. I practiced seductively rais~ 
ing my eyebrows. And finally, finally, I 
perfected flaring my nostrils. 

I stood on street corners lo9king for ac
_tion. When a prospect came by I would 

Professor _disturbed by Collazo visit 
I am deeply disturbed by the visit of proclaiming h~s intolerance o~ murd~r, any 

Oscar Collazo to the College last Tuesday. ~urder and murders of Pres1dents m par-
While the rest of the U.S.A. was transfixed tlcular. . . 
by yet another attempt on· the life of a , H averford dis~onors it~ trad.1t10ns by 
President, Haverford College was playing picking an assassm -to enh~hten us ab.ou: 
host to a would-be assassin of a different nationalism. Who next m the sen est 
U.S. President. This ghoulish coincidence Sirhan Sirhan? Arthur Bremer? James Earl 
merely dramatizes the substantive point: 
an administrative office of Haverford Col
lege decided that the attempted murder of 
a U.S. president deserves a hearing. 

The News reponed that . previously
voiced protests were dismissed as defmi
tional quibbles. Supposedly the. audience . 
Vias told to be tolerant of different ideas. 
Well, this is \one faculty member who is 

listen now! -
rr's BEEN A \VEtK 5 INC£ THE. 
PHil.AD£tpH/~ TAANSII .sm1 )(£ 
tNtfe. NCM/1 A KYW UPOA~ 
~ UCYb 6AR'-U\Y. -. 

Ray? ' . 
I urge .you to issue a public statement of 

regret that the College has offered a plat
form for assassination and political 
murder. _ Harvey Glickman 

Department of Political Science 

Prof. Glickman sent this letter to Acting, 
President Robert Gavin on April 6, and for- · 
warded a copy to The News. 

There are others like me, fni sure: after
thoughts, churnings of the psyche upon 
walking out of Roberts after Plenary - and 
then setting those thoughts down for 
posterity and wide circulation in The 
News.·, So as not to deprive others of 
precious space, I'll be brief. 

T his is about the discussions of the 
H onor Code. T wo kinds of failings are 
relevant to the ratification deCision and 
they were not always distinguished on 
Sunday. The flrst consists in setting an 
ideal (by voting for ratification of the Code 

.or trying to uphold it) and then falling 
short despite genuinely good inten~ions. 

That this does occu,r is no reason to vote 
down the Code. T his failing is not nice, 
ht¢t leaves room for ,improvement and is 
human and honest. 

T he second kind of failing is in not set~ 
ting an ideal but voting fer it anyway, 
knowing that or..e will not adhere to it. (Ex
ample: retaining the privilege of unproc
tored exams by voting for the Code, but 
then upholding· collective responsibility as 

. one pleases ) This is also human and hypo
critical. 

Why then, was I not so gracious as to 
impart this gem of wisddm to the assert).-
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.bled masses on Sunday night? As a matter 
of fact, I was so busy working out what I 
was going to do that I didn't have time to 
say it - even at this, the most unpressured," 
well-run, productive and sane Plenary I 
hav~ attended in four years. 

Yet I suppose that a letter about the 
Honor Code - even about the process of its 
r'atification - would be appropriate at any 
time. Let it be furthest from our minds · 
that because we have just ratified the Code 
once more, we don't have to think about it 
again. until next spring. _, 

Bradley Gulliford '82 

Help som~one 
Over Spring Break we had a wonderful 

externship at Hamburg Center, an institu
tion for mentally retarded people. We 
were given an administrative overview, 
but we also had many opportunities to in
teract with the residents. We visited their 
living units, ate eve~ing meals they 

· prepared, and worked with them at 
workshop. We found the externship to be 
very informative and eye-opening to the 
situations available to retarded people. 

While we_ were there, St. Patrick's Day 
· occurred. Every day afterward a-resident 
would come up to us to proudly show us a 
card she had received. The cards - often 
their only contact with anyone outside the 
institution in years -meant so much to 
them. It was a reassurance of not' being 
forgotten, a reassurance that someone still 
cared. 

But not many cards are sent. Some of 
the people have been there for years and 

. years and their families can no longer 
even be located. We have a list of some of 
the older, higher-functioning women who 
would love to receive a card. 

Please contact T erry (642-1928) or 
Christine (645-5976), and we'll give you 
the name and the description of one of the 
women. We're not asking for long letters, 
for money, or visits to the institution. 
We're asking 50¢ every holiday or so to 
make someone very happy! 

Terry Marra '82 
Christine Cook '83 
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Guatemala implicated in murder 
He thinks he'll be elected for his~ 
qualities, ., · 
But they don't look so admirablt~ , 
He's got the judgement of Jimmy,~ :.. . 

by Claire Kirsch 

According to Arimesty International, 
Guatemala has the worst hum~ rights • 
record of any Latin American country. No 

- Latin American country can be compared 
to Guatemala for long term systematic tor
tures and assassinations. People who op
pose or are suspected of opposing the 
Guatemalan government are seized with
out warrant, tortured and murdered. Be
tween January and November, 1980 

, about 3000 people, ' described by the 
Guatemalan govern!nent as "subversives" 
and "criminals" were murdered; at least 
364 others seized during this period of 
time have not yet been accounted for. 

Commentary 

The Government of Guatemala, under 
President Romeo Lucas Garcia took office 
in July, 1978. The government claims that 
"independent" anti-communist groups 
beyond official control are respo~ble for 
the 5000 incidents of tortures and murders 
in Guatemala since Lucas Garcia becanle 
President in 1978. 

However, it is believed that these kill
ings are not the result of violence-between-
leftists and rightists in the country, but are 
in fact perpetuated by the regular forces of 
~he civil and military security services, 
which certainly are not independent of the 
government. 

AI directly implicates the government in 
the murders for several reasons: for exam
ple, prisoners known to be in police cus
tody have turned up dead. There is a pea
sant who took part in the occupation of the 
Spanish Embassy in Guatemala City in 
1980 to protest Army abuses ih E1 Quiche 
province. (A hundred Indians were killed 
when the army fired on a protest demon
stration). The peasant and the Spanish am
bassador were the only survivors of the 
assault on the embassy. The peasant was 
held under police guard in a hospital. The 
police removed hirp without explanation 
and his mutilated body was later found. 

"---
In addition, AI has learned that the prin-

cipal · center for selecting assa$Sination 
targets is located in the offices of the Presi
dential guard in an annex of the Presiden
tial palace. The center is under the direc
tion of Major Hector Montalan, who 
heads both the Presidential general staff 
and military intelligence operations; he 
an~ers only to President Lucas Garcia. 

-

-This has been confirmed by informed ex-
iled sources in Costa Rica. 

People detained and murdered by these 
"death squads" are usually leaders of 
public opinion: clergymen, educators, stu~ 
dents, lawyers, doctors, trade unionists; 
journalists and community workers. How
ever, many of the victims of the regime in 
Guatemala have little or no social status: 
th!!Y come from the lower classes. They 
are peasants whose political activities are 
either insignificant or imagined by their 
persecutors. The majority of these victims 
are singled out after they have become as
sociated, or thought to be associated, with 
social, religious, community, or labor or
ganizations, or after they had been in con
tact with organizers of national parties. 
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The bodies of the victims of these "death 
squads" have been found piled in ravines, 
at roadsides,· or in mass giaves. Many of 
these bodies bear the scars of torture. M ost 
were killed by strangulation, suffocation in 
rubber hoods, or gunshot wounds. 

The sad irony about the chaos in Guate· 
mala is the fact that the United States Em
bassy in Guatemala is urging Washington 
to renew arms sales-and counterinsurgency 
training for Guatemala. The State Depart
ment has refused to accept that the "chain 
of horror" is linked directly to the Govern
ment of Guatemala, a rightist junta similar 
to the Government of El Salvador. 
AI,~the recipient of the 1977 Nobel 

Peace Prize, wants the world to realize the 
major role played by the Guatemalan gov
ernment in perpetrating the countless 
murders and great destruction occurring 
daily in Guatemala. ' 

Amnesty International (AI), founded in 1961, 
is a world-wide human rights organization 
which - is independent of any government, 
political faction, ideology, economic interest, or 
religious creed. It works for the release of · 
"prisoners of conscience," men and women im
prisoned anywhere for · their beliefs, color, 
ethnic origin, language, or religion, provided 
they have neither used nor advocated violence. 

AI opposes torture and the death penalty in 
all cases. AI advocates fair and speedy trials for 
political prisoners. AI · seeks observance 
throughout the world of the United Nations 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and 
the UN Standard Minimum Rules for the treat
ment of prisoners. 

AI has consultative status with- the UN, 
UNESCO and the Council of Europe. AI Has 
cooperative relations with the Inter-American 
Commission on Human Rights-of the Organi
zation of American States and has observer 
status with the Organization of African Unity. 
In additi<1n, Amnesty International has received 
the 1977 Nobel Peace Prize. 

A week has now passed since our first date-, 
And wow, am I a stud. 
I've shown her things that were first rate, 
I've made her last man look like mud. 

,.He started out so great that night, 
I thought he was real groovy, 
But as the week's progressed i've found, 
He holds r.ny attention_ like a bad Bronson 
r.novJe. 

Like my hero Charles Bronson I'm really a 
man, 
I'm tall, I'm muscular, I'm lithe, 
Applebee, iny conquest, fell faster than 
Iran, ·~ 

She knew her Prince Charming would ar
rive. 

All he talks about is macho; he bores r.ne to 
tears, 
If he were anything like that i'd be happy, 
But he's scrawny and wir.npy and half r.ny 
height, 
And the lines he pours out are so sappy. 

The lines I pour out are so convincing, 
For my marriage proposal she's wishin' 
My pre-law quick wit just leaves them all 
wincing, _ 
She's awed by this future pol_itician. 

gence of Ron, _ . 
- And the coordination of that IIIJ ~ 

Gerry. 

Maybe one day doc and app'l! be trt, 
Marriage the horizon of the rr.i l. 
pave, 
Like Danny and _Carlo, lngrid~ N~ 
Isabel and Geord1~t and Debbie~~ 

I hope this guy's not thinking~ 
Ltfe with "of doc" would be nd 4 ~ 
He kisses like a dead /ish, torr.4ts s, 
r.nul~ -
Mumbles "wow I'm ~awl ~1 snore. 

Oh the thought of dochertyjrs.lll! 
bee-enes, 
The sound of pitter patter in • ~ 
Line home. 
Sundays at the club with Dimly Iaiii, 
Sunday night dinners serndimy 

- i'r.n glad this guy is graduatirf ... 
A job in Alaska fDOIIJd still_ 6e "'•· 
How about Siberia, or emr 7iw, 
I don't want Jtim to Tllin'MYSD1 

B~t seriously folks, we lovttlle 
applebee and OOdaty Ri 

Bryn Mawrter rejects suggestion for coeducation 
I and many other Mawters have fol~ 

lowed with increasing frustration the many 
articles expressing vague dissatisfaction 
with Bryn Mawr's status quo in light of 
Haverford's coedu,cation. In her commen
tary in last week's News ("Coeducation is a 
must for Bryn Mawr," 4/3/81), Deborah 
Prigal has finally made a concrete sugges
tion and it is this suggestion which I wish 
to address. 

To begin with, any unbiased reader
would have to conclude that Miss Prigal 
writes with a distinct prejudice against 
Bryn Mawr. Most of her arguments are ir
relevant and unsubstantiated at pest and 
childish at worst. I fail to see what quips 
on reading about Bryn Mawrters only in 
the obituary pages of the Times have to do 
with the question of whether or not Bryn 
Mawr is and should remain a women's col
lege; 

Rather pathetically for someone who is 
enrolled in what is, after all, a women's 
college,_. Miss Prigal seems to share her 
16-year-old neighbor's distaste for "a 
school which is three quarters girls." She 
thinks that cooperation will cease to be at
tractive with Haverford's increased coed
ucation. 

A simple solution would be for the ad
missions office to stress . our. cooperation 
with a college that offers fine liberal arts 
courses rather than our cooperation with a 
college that offers men. Most of us did not 
come here to find husbands; those that did 

will probably succeed even when the ratio ' . 
of men to women reaches one to three. 

I also wish to recall to you an article 
from The News of April 1979 which re
ported that applications to women's col
leges were actually increasing relative _to -
those of other schools. I cannot believe 
that this trend has changed significantly in . 
the last two years. 

Miss Prigal's greatest complaint about 
men at Bryn Mawr seems to be that men 
are assuming dominant roles here, both ~n 
the classroom and out of it. In coed halls 
and in some classes this has often been the 
case. But how would making Bryn Mawr 
coed solve this problem? There woUld on- . 
ly be -more men, in all aspects of the col
lege and there would no longer be the 
support of a community of women to help · 
thos~ who wish to be more assertive. 

What I find most. disturbing in Miss 
Prigal's comments is her claim of the "tin
naturalness of a single-sex college" and her 
unstated assumption that in competition 
between women and men, men will always 
win and that this is natural. I can only 
hope that few Mawrters would agree with 
her judgement. Rather than assuming that 
male domination of Bryn Mawr will con
tinue to grow, we should see Haverford's 
coeducation as an oppof!Unity to strength
en women's roles within the community. 

Approaching Miss Prigal's conclusion, 
none of us would deny that Haverford 
men - let me stress, Haverford men- have 
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taken part in almost.all8Sjd i" 
Mawr life. ~owever, thcymlll 
they ever been considered Ill i · 
Mawrters and Bryn Mawr Ill- , 
preserved her independent !Iii 
that entity known as the li-CdiF 
munity. If the presence of~Iatakl 
is destroying Bryn MawrasaJII! 
lege, the issue we sb.ould be 
that of-cooperation, not coallr* . 

The question of whetbcuu· 
Mawr has a future as a Wlllll't'* 
a serious one. If we feel~~ 

. has been a worthwhile entapiil 
past century and-bas.~•· 
ther contributions to WUDCII'I., 
we need to take a clear aDd~ 
look at the best ways of~ II 
changing society. · 

I believe that there is sliD• 
. need for ·colleges for WOJDCDIIIi*: 
Mawr can best serve the gcak ll 

~omen pftoday by~~~ 
tion of distinctiveness aod cfi8l!. - .., .. 
women's college. 

Thr NefJ!.s we/comeS -.. il'
1 

·aphics. Material will bt ~~t'~ 
mits. All/etten should bt 1« ~~ 
no longer than 50 /ines.'I7rHII 
right to refuse to print Q1l)flif 
ous or offensive. Mattritlslfllk. 
William Walsh, ViefqpOilt fill, 
'Ord, or dropped r/trollgh dw ,_,, , 
the News office in tilt ~(Jt' 
r.nent. Deadline is Tuntlo1'JtJ'' 

Friday, Ap'J 

Eigbty-ot 
I was sitting around with rn) 

other night, after I-Iave~ford'! 
plena!}' at which we dec1ded t 
tivelY respOnsible and to su 
women and the Golf T ean~, \ 
denlY realized t~at. uh . . : hke 
hate to adrnit thlS 1n pubbc rne 

I didn't have an idea for t 

: : ~ 
5
o, rny friends carne to 

TheY rernind rne that a . ur 
to certain rnernbers of this plac 

. perfect and be. therefore, so wl 
think of an interesting or even 

~ 
Jennifer Lawn: 

~ 
Besides, we all knOW that I d 

sense 
0

{ humor, don't we, Ge: 
going-to-be-rnad-that-I -wrote-th 
she-spells.:her-name-weird . 

~' they all figured that they · 
roe out. After all, _we Bryn Ma 
fully helpless, weak females tl 
need all _ the help we can get. 
we're not coed. . . . Maybe I ! 
for dorm president and throw o 
leader-conscious Haverfordians. 

Before I start my campaign, 
should get back to my column, 
have a deadline; thank you W 
wish I had an inspiration for th: 
Since I don't have any creative 
roy friend: Woody Allen 
Raphaeli), fll do what I do be! 

Students requ 
In light of the campus co 

minority groups and of the re< 
roent for the establishment of : 
center, we'd like to propose the i 
of a WASP-unitarian center ir 
overco!lle minority neglect and t 
the dose-minded Haverford-B1 
community,_ The problems of tl: 
ed minority desperately need at 

Ideally, the foundation of an 
WASP-unitarian affairs would 

Tony Zanin: 
The article in last week's Ne\ 

"Is basketball losing its pen 
Haverford?" makes us wond

1 

News has not lQst its perspectb 
of fair, judicious journalism. Alt 
disclainf responsibility for Th 
the outset, the article's length a 
page with headline on page 16 
disclaimer specious. 

In our twdve years at Hav 
cannot remember an article tha1 
pillories a member 9f the c< 
Your one-sided unredeemed ] 
Tony Zanin amounts to defam~ 
character and the effect of sud: 
can only be destructive- not 0 1 

and his career, but to you and 
We think -that The News o 

Zanin and its readers an apology 
second commentary which give 
SJde of,the Picture: a PDrtrait < 

and devoted teacher of athletic~ ford. 

Martha and Cia , 
Friday, Aprii10, 1981 
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'cted for his' Pre..'rl_ . Eighty-one ways to.create a new hi-College 

I sitting around with my friends the 1~:· About what, you ask? H ow about the 43. The College Inn making the cover of 72-73. Pam Ballhagen and Alex 

future 
--lllil] 

~ight, after Haverford's successful t .mg I _d<.. second .best?-exchange values Architectural Digest. . Rudolph winning a color TV on the so adntirabfe to lire. 

m o I Jintmy, the liuefh·. other . h - d 'd d b 11 With this COh1i.lunny? Here goes N ewlywed Game Pl.norv at whic we ec1 e to e co ec- Th . h . · 44. Bryn Mawr's Plenary as popular as · 
"""J . 1 d b h ere are elg ty-one thmgs I (and some . . . . . . . 

tively respons1b e an to support ot of mv friend th k T . . . Coffee Hour. 74. Graz1ella Prultl bemg pess1m1stlc Jn of tlzac guy 1!a1IJed d the Golf Team when I sud- . - s, an you nc1a, Phll, . . b h. 
women an h h l'k ll I Robm, Gary, Barbara and crew) would 45. Lms Feldstein on the staff of the a out somet mg. 
denlY realiz~d hit. at_ u ·b·li· ! e di . .' · web' like to see here in the fall of 1'98 1. Among Wall Street Journal. 75. T ricia Curran being bitchy about 

: and app'U be one, 
~on of the road We] 

hate to admit t s m pu c me a . . . ut th . , . th ' 
. 1 didn't have an idea for this column em . . . . . 46-60 . As m~ny ~e_w ~arkmg lots at some mg. 

· · my friends came to the rescue. . 1· J?ebble P n gal workmg as an adm1s- Bryn Mawr as Its twtwn mcrease. 

trio, Ingrid and Mike, 
and Debbi~ and Dal'e. 

thinking serious, 
auld be SUch a bore. 
ad f ish, tOUcltes like a 

greac.:_ and begii!S ~ ' I 

... so, s1ons mtern at Bryn M awr . . 
They remind me that a. unbeknownst 2 B M , p F .

1
· . 61. Roz Cummms becommg a Pinball 

. mbers of this place I am not . ryn l awr s ass- m optiOn extend- Wizard. 
to certam me · ' ed two weeks 
-rfect and be. therefore, so what if I can 't 3 A · ., h C ( . $

20
,
1
) 

~"" " · · h lfw . new name 10r t e oop wm 
think of an interestmg or even a ay ex- 4 D B 

1 
. 

1 
d ' . .. · 

. . . · . ean a estn ea mg a semmar on 
cmng 1dea. Administrative Slump. 

Jennifer Lawrence 
5-13. Women included in the Hood 

Competition. · 
14-32. One women's center, two full

time administrators, three shelves of 
books and a dozen new career ideas for -

62-63. M ike Stern and T om Ruiz hold
ing white glove inspections in their 
Rhoads suite. 

64-70. Number of freshmen in coed 
housing at Bryn Mawr. 

71. John Perkoff~arrying a J.A.P. 

76-80. Number of .minimum density 
suites in north dorms. 

81. Docherty and Applebee being on hi
College schizophrenic. 

Thank you and good night. P.S.-Does 
anyone out there want to trade a room in 
Rhoads for a beautiful one in Radnor??? 

I'm serious!!! Address all inquiries, along 
with libel suits, to Jones 11. 

.ocheny jrs. and apple./: 

:r patter in our Main 

Besides, we all know that I don't have a 
sense of humor, don't we, Geanne-who's 
going-to-be-mad-that-I -wrote-this-because
she-spelli.:her-narne-weird . 

women. (Like .. . ) 
33. A woman being named president of 

Haverford. 
No one hears decade of complaints 

with many tennis sets,p 
rs served at my thm!t 

rraduating somr, -
cld s tiN be too ~~ear. 
or even Tibet, 
ruin -MY Senior .)¥liT. 

:s, we love each other," 
and doclierty formr. 

tcation 
;t · all aspects of Brill 
' they are not nor ha~e 
nsidered to be Bryn 
1 M awr has stron~y 
pendent spirit within 
s the bi-College com· 
nee of Haverford men 
1awr as a_w.omen's col· 
10uld be discussing ~ I 

nor coeducation. 
w hether or not Bryn 
s a _women's college ~ 
feel that Bryn Mawr 

1ile enterprise for the 
potential to make fur· 

J women..,s education, 
:lear and level-headed 
; of doing so wi$0 a 

: is s till an undeniable 
women and that Bryn 
ve the needs of the 
Jntinuing in bet tradi· · 
;s and distinction as a 

BeUY lloail '8l ---tes signed letterS and 
' be prinud as rpaa per· 
' be set at 54 spa¢ Ond. 
. The News reset'¢ tltt 
· anything de£ffl!lf libel· 
erial should be sent 

10
' ' 

'J.JjXJint .Editor, Ha¢· 
rh the slot on the diJDr 0 
~ Dining Cenl£1' base
:esday at10:30 p.m. --Friday, Apri110, 198
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So, they all figured that they would help 
me-out. After all, .we Bryn Mawrters piti
fully helpless, weak females that we are, 
need all . the help we can get. Mter all, 
we're not coed. . . . Maybe I should run 
for dorm president and throw out all those 
leader-conscious Haverfordians. 

Before I start my campaign, I guess I 
should get back to my column, since I do 
have a deadline; thank you Will. I sure 
wish I had an inspiration for this column. 
Since I don't have any creative ideas (like 
my friend: Woody Allen p rotege, 
Raphaeli), rn do what I do best: make a 

34 . A shuttle to Philadelphia. 
35. An end to white noise in Canaday 

Library. 
36. A silent confrontation on the steps of 

Taylor to end white noise in the Canaday 
Library . 

37 . Danny Bloomfield teaching a Dale 
Carnegie course on "Winning Friends and 
Influencing People". 

38. Janice Sebring drawing off-campus 
housing. 

39. Eliza Dixon in the role of Laura 
Petrie on the D ick Van Dy ke Show. 

40. Reopening of the Main Point. 
4 1. Barbara Goldfarb conducting Model 

Seders in Fort Lauderdale. 
42. J im Tanner running for president of 

N.O.W . 

Students request a new center 
In light of the campus concern for 

minority groups and of the recent senti
ment for the establishment of a women's 
center, we'd like to propose the foundation 
of a WASP-unitarian center in order to 
overco!I!e minority neglect and to diversify 
the close-minded Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
community, The problems of this neglect
ed minority desperately need attention. 

Ideally, the foundation of an office for 
WASP-unitarian affairs would certainly 

/ 

help to alleviate the unrecognized prob
lems of this minority group; furthermore, 
funding from Student's Council and the 
SGA could be very useful in financing 
martini soirees in order to reaffirm our 
subsiding ethnic traditions. If no action is 
taken, we will be forced to submit a list of 
non-negotiable def!1ands, thereby con
fronting the community as a whole. 

Chris Silliman '81 
Rick Weinlein '81 

Tony Zanin article is one-sided 
The article in last week's News entitled: 

"Is basketball losing its perspective at 
Haverford?" makes us wonder if The 
News has not lost its perspective in terms 
of fair, judicious journalism. Although you 
disclaim responsibility for The News at 
the outset, the article's length and the full 
page with headline on page 16 make that 
disclaimer specious. 

In our twdve years at Haverford, we 
cannot remember an article that so openly 
pillories a member of the community. 
Your one-sided unredeemed portrait of 
Tony Zanin amounts to defamation of his 
chara~;ter and the effect of such an article 
can only be destructive- not only to him 
and his career, but to you and to us all. 

We think -that The News owes Tony 
Zanin and its readers an apology and also a 
second commentary which gives the other 
side of the picture: a portrait of a caring 
and devoted teacher of athletics at Haver
ford. Martha and Claude Wintner 

I can't refrain from sharing my sense of 
dismay at the full-page feature on Tony 
Zanin in last week's News. Its one-sided 
and destructive portrayal of a member of 
our community is unfair and . shows no 
awareness or concern for the impact of 
such an article on the life of one whose 
warm friendship has meant much to many 
of us. How do we square such treatment 
with our claim to be a caring community? 

As I see it, the concept of caring means 
very little until it is refelcted in our deal
ings with those toward whom we are 
critical and this is what is so lacking ir. the 
Zanin article. I found this unacceptable at 
the Haverford I want to believe in. 

Public attack is ur.warranted when there 
are legitimate and personal channels 

· through which concerns can be expressed. 
W hy can't we use them? 

Stephan G . Cary 

· After 10 years of complaining, without 
ever getting any response, to the President, 
the Athletic Director, the Dean. of the Col
lege and the coach tlimself, what other 
"legitimate and personal channels" exist 
for students to use at H averford? 

When one hears talk of the "crisis of 
community" at Haverford, it seems that it 
is almost always assumed that it is the 
students' fault. But when the admini
stration "remains unresponsive to a situa
tion that has affected so many students 
over so many years, it is not hard to see 
why the student body becomes dis~n
chanted. 

There is a Haverford we want to believe 
in too, Steve, but the actions of a person 
such as M r. Zanin makes it difficult for us 
to believe that the administration is help
ing to achieve that vision. 

I did give a damn about what kind of im
pact my story would have on Mr. Zanin, 
but I give even more of a damn about the 
impact the basketball program has had on 
my friends and classmates. To see and 
hear of so many who have cried, been emo
tionally beaten and psychologically shaken 
after their association with the basketball 
program makes me wonder how much you 
and others in the administration really care 
about them, especially when they have 
been asking for help for so long. 

You refer to my story as "sensational." If 
I can equate that with "attention getting," 
then it has achieved my purpose. If I have 
alerted you, and other:s like you who care. 
about this place, to a situation which has ' 
concerned students for a number of years, 
then I can leave Haverford satisfied. 

Mr. Zanin has done some good deeds for 

Pleasarit reminder 
To all those who gave up three and one;~ 

halfhours of their time on Sunday evening 
to come to Plenary, thank you. ·We were 
living the Honor Code or the Quaker con
cern for values last Sunday evening. To sit 
down with 500 other students and wrestle 
with subjects like concern, sexism and 
racism distinguishes this College from any 
other around. 

Plenary reminded me why I chose to 
come here like nothing else has done. To 
those of you who were not able to make it; 
you missed out. 

Andrew Bergen '83 
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the students of Haverford, but they cannot 
begin to make up for the number of 
students who leave here bitter, depressed, 
guilt-ridden and frustrated after their 
association with him. I hope that you will 
now devote some of your considerable 
talent and energy to ensuring future 
Haverford students will not have to endure 
the same. 

Bob Tatar'S I 

Aluinnus support 
I wholeheartedly support and agree with 

Bob Tatar's excellent, insightful article on 
Tony Zanin and the Basketball program. 
When I was a freshman, Mr Zanin prom
ised me a spot on the varsity for the follow
ing year if I would drop soccer. I con
tinued to play soccer and, as a result, the 
next year I was strongly discourged from 
even trying out for the J.V. team. 

As soon as Mr. Zanin realized that I had 
gone out _for -~occer, I was effectively use
less to his program-because, how could I 
reasonably make up the three pivotal 
weeks I had rnissed?-and for the remain
der of my stay at Haverford, he acted as if 
he didn't know me. I realized that this was 
a person who was Unconcerned about the 
feelings or well being of myself, or anyone 
else, who was not of some direct use to his 
program. 

In contrast to the basketball program, 
the soccer program was enjoyable, uplift
ing, character-building and successful. 
The coaches were all Haverford graduates 
who fully grasped the diffuculties of fitting 
in an athletic commirtment with a typical 
Haverford schedule. The only person I 
ever knew who "qwt" the soccer team was 
a physics and math double major, taking 5 
courses and . for whom English was a sec
ond or third language. 

There is absolutely no justification for 
retaining anyone at Haverford- in any 
capacity, but particularly in such an in
fluential position as head basketball 
coach-whose personal morality and prin
ciples are not shared by the College. 

Not only should Mr. Zanin be fired, but 
the entire review procedure, which al
lowed this situation to continue uninter
rupted for 12 disturbing basketball 
seasons, should be carefully examined so 
that in the future, states of affairs similar to 
this one could be addressed more quickly. 

Matthew Zipin 7 8 
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Assassination attempt on · Reagar;,arkS ':~ 
. . . . - . . ed with Jun 

,} , 

Malcolin Litowitz 
·-.. 
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President Ronald Reagan Photo by Bill Ha rri soniSpectrum 

"' Chris Meyer 

1 concern 
b C 1. H . - y " y . o m arnson ·th hi11l· Haver 

. Wl Friedman, . 
Eleven days ago, Pres1dent RonOJ.d Reagan ~- ]obrJ pble. When It rea 

shot in· the chest as ~e walke~ to his JimoUSiiJe: was t~\n ill charge of tb 
front of the Washington Hilton Hotel. W~ says, ~ Silliman, Have~ 
minutes, news of ~he assassination aftelllpt r~:· Chr~ ·finallY got a Cc 

across Haver~.ord and B~ Mawr,intenupl upse~- in znind, ra!}ler ~ 
classes, meetmgs and athletlC practices ~L public d some asshole 

h P . ·111Ie1 • g an . _J 

became apparent that t e res1dent would recc;: tuJl1l1 ' KendGll, HaveiJ. • 
The. News asked a randomly selected !710u Doug t call the pJ on 
students about their reactions to the OSSassinafi'op tion was 

0 
t I·t on the air. 

n: t they go 
tempt-. tha h ·dan network on. 

. ,- . " tbeS en WHRC 
Steve Novek, Haverford senmr:- I was one cl; .

1 
as all-news on "tl 

first persons to hear it over the radio. I~: I wchele Gardn~r-Srn~s 
Lloyd 92 to tell them that Reagan had been shot,: st interesting thing w 
tum on their television. My reaction was ... de~ · :o first thought was ~~ 
I'm too young to ~emember. J,FK, RFK and 11a:: :litical, by someone Wlt 
Luther King, but I felt, oh. 1t s happened agab, P own. It was great v 

. • II , my . t " 
was very ene: . _ without a scnp · 

Malcolm L1tow1tz, Haverford freshman: ''Wt.t John Cannon, Havez!or 
heard he got hit, that really surprisecl. me. It ted~ som~ liberal commie pmk< 
a couple of hours to realize that the President l Angel Smith, Bryn J:vfaYI 
been shot. 11 my friends were very happ; 

Alison Hicks, Bryn Mawr junior: "I'd~ serious would happen. Or. 
there would be some kind of attempt duringlhe~ through my mind was, was 
years, but I was surprised it was so soon. My~ black? I was afraid that tb 

· t_hought ·was-what's the . consequence of ~ might surface again. Some 
Bush." ' things. I was hoping that h 

Douglas Mason, Haverford senior: "My ~ Allison Noyes, Haver/on 
thought was that I knew enough people who• that someone got off a she 
him. It did not destroy my day. I was~ because it was so effective 
about the office being vacant:" three people out of comm: 

Andy Sherry, Haverford freshman: ''Comcitl thought Brady was going t• 
I felt bad someone had shot the PresideD!. ~ that .Hinkley could have c 
consciously, I was a little excited for what • Reagan. I though it was p ro: 
happen in the country if the P~esidentwas!Qdi~ istwhosaid, 'I can't take it a : 
second thought-what's it going to takeforthell get him." 
dent to support handgun control?" Chris Meyer, Ha;erford 5 1 

Wendell Carter, Haverford sophomme; , one from the political left. 
honest reaction, though I don't like to admU,I crackdown. My second ;e, 
on the favorable sid.e. It wouldn't be thelllli'- lives. My third reaction-tin 
if he died." _ Gary Hatfield, Haver/or; 

Jennifer Brown, Bryn Mawr junior: 'I • .-, disgusted. With what happe c 
dumbfounded. It takes a _ while to start fallulj ly, this whole type of thin 

1 

questions-were other people hurt? A lil j lxying your best to help g . 
paralysis of thou~h. I thought back to Jolm~ become famous doing it peo. 
and all the senselessness started to hit me. I 1111 danger of being shot. " t yot 

Chris Sillhnan 
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• 'San.JUA .. __ Contrasting student reactions 
ly concerned with Jim Brady and what was going on - · · :>n 

:maid Reagan was 
·o his liJnollsine ~ 
m Hotel. Wifhin 
ion attelllpt SWePt 
M awr,interrupfino 
Practices. After t 
mt Would recover 
>elected group 

0
/ 

1e assOSsination a~. 

"I - f ·: · was one o fue 
radio. I called up , 
had been shot-lo 
ion was ... deja vu.' 
, RFK and Martin , 
a p pened again, ~ 

~eshman: "Whenq 
sed me. It tookme 
the President had 

for: "I'd expected 
1p t during-thefow 
) soon. My second 
~quence of this! 

senior: "My fusl 
p eople who hated 
I was concerned ' 

"C . us! ran: onsc1o y, 

3 P resident. Sub· 
d for what would, 
.ent was to die. My 
, take for the Presi· 
II 

sophomore: "My 
~e to admit it, was 
be the worst thing 

zior: 'I was sort o! 
start formulating 

1urt? A kind o! 
:k to John Lennon 1 

hit me. I was real· 1 

with him. II . 

John Friedman, Haverford freshman: "I thought it 
was terrible. When it really hits you is when Al Haig 
says, 'I'm in charge of the country now.' " 

Chris Silliman, Have__rford senior: "I was pretty 
upset. !finally got a candidate in the re with the 
public in mind, rather !han short-range economic 
tuning, and so~e- asshole shoots him." 

Doug Kendall, Haverford senior: "My first reac
tion was to call the PJ on WHRC at the time and see 
that they got it on the air. I decided to have her turn 
the Sheridan network on. After about one -half hour, 
it was all-news on WHRC till 6 :30p.m ." 

Michele Gardner-Smith, Bryn M awr senior: "The 
most interesting thing was that the guy was so youn g. 
My first thought was that the attempt might be 
political, by someop.e with political views similar to 
my own. It was great watching the newscasters 
without a script." 

John Cannon, Haverford freshman : "I expected 
so~e liberal commie pinko to go after him. " 

Angel Smith, Bryn Mawr freshwoman:_ "Some of 
my friends were very happy. I for one hoped nothing 
serious would happen. One first thought that went 
through my mind was, was the person who shot him 
black? I was afraid that that kind of racial tension 
might surface again. Something like that could hurt 
things. I was hoping that he wasn't dead." 

Allison Noyes, Haverford freshwoman: "The fact 
that someone got off a shot was kind of shocking, 
because it was so effective . He managed to knock 
three people out of commission. The fact that we 
thought Brady was going to d ie made it more real 
that-Hinkley could have done the same thing to 
Reagan. I though it was p robably a political extrem
ist who said, 'I can't take it any more;' and went off to 
get him." _ 

Chris Meye~ HaverfOrd senior: "I hoped it was no 
one from the political left; if so, iliere would be a 
crackdown. My second reaction was-I hope he 
llves. My third reaction-time for gun control." 

Gary Hatfield, Haverford junior: · "I was pretty 
disgusted. With what happened with Lennon recent
ly, this whole type of thing disgusts me . If you are 
trying your best to help people, and you happen to 
become famous doing it, you are putting yourself in 
danger of being shot." -

·e No~ek 
'(10 1981 Friday A ., 
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Douglas Mason John Friedman . 
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Upside out, Inside down 

Sleeping: activity performed outsi~.~h?~.~~~'!, ~?Olll · k 
It IS often sa1d that college students If you went around paying attention to fnend lets you m on the story ·k" 1 B M h ), 1 ffee HOUr i! F ros h 5 e 

spend some of the most important mo- every little signal your body gave you vastly complicated and heartb_rea mg_ ove Bryn awrd, ~n t_ e ear Y morning Bflit · . . . . ' l"fi 1 · ll fall asleep m pubhc. us runs an , m mce weather es,...,;·.11 
• 1 0 

ments of the1r hves eatmg and sleepmg. you'd never get anythmg done and more 1 e, or acomca Y . h ' J:"'l4llfU " ·ith Be 
10 

· · Th b 1 b t time for 0 S. 1s dur- you ave a gorgeous tan a gorg 1-...L bY .,.c · . re 
What better topic for a column, she 1mportantly, you'd never have any fun. So e a so ute es · · b h ·d · ' eous '""'l . · 

1 
the stn P '

1 

. . . . 
1 

·ally big lecture classes. or ot , outs1 e m some conspic· ·' 1 -. 1 ·tc rs II · 1 h 
ponders knowmgly, as a dreaded deadlme the fi rst step 1s to realize that for the col- mg c asses, espeCl A d fi h b. 

10
US SjXt l ht' '

1

;ll·l . J slender , WI 
and the accompanying panic loom large in lege student there is absolutely no correla- Not only does the classroom guarantee you n no_w or t eh tg one. Haven't v.~ ll, . rd lr bi

1
ll

1
d ,Ill . ·trilled rugby · · d . b t · t allows you to fake a at some ume or ot er been caugh . u~1 

• · 1 • '\·cs o1 s J . 
her future. Have no fear - I'm not gomg to uon between tiredness and amount of an au 1ence, u 1 . ful b . d fb . ~ tm tl<i 11icJ-uP s tt J. 1

. -
1
rc stan 

1

ng 
touch eating since it's been done before sleep. prodigious intelligence (since you obvtous- a'!' 

10 0 
_emg tued at all the W!n:, fl . . lWll sill en s · · JVO I vi ng ' . . r - t me and lett th be ... "! ,juri ~ - . . btl ll l !I 

and besides, I have no desire to make my- For mstance, n? self-resp~ctmg · college ly don't have to worry ab~ut e~en lstemng 
1 

s, mg e st oppo~ :1uJ t;Ji klll~ ·
1 

·sea niJe. T hey 
self hungry now that I'm finally succeed- students are ever ttred on Fnday or Satur- to the lecture), espec1~ly m science classes. for O.S. pass us by because of excess..:... · ~ clrcs HI_ ;Ill J.: .J . 

1 
. u111Jcr-. fi · · f th r to wakefullness' A t 1 · '' t hen ~ 1 , ·rtor wns, 

ing in losing weight. day mghts, at least not b~ ore 2 a.m., no There are also certam umes ? e yea_· . . ·. s ye' a so utJon to It:; 1111.1k like I J\t: T hey might 
matter how little sleep they've gotten dur- be and not to be tired. For mstance, tt ts problem contmues to elude us but·~-- .. 11 •11 maybe. h h ' Ulti!S c lJ~~ ~ t . . • ·I w: 11. 

ing the week (in the case of students at the defmitely not cool to fall_ asleep early the per aps some ope for the future. 'I'll., ·rcu look hkt: tn.:;o;u • J tresh-

Alison Hicks 
sreeping, however, is totaily another 

matter. In fact, having spent the last week 
in a state of perpetual sleepiness and hav
ing just now woken up from one in a series 
of "short" naps, I consider myself as 
qualified as anyone else to tackle this all 
too often neglected subject. 

So, without further ado, I present Hicks' 
Comprehensive Guide to Sleeping in the 
b1-College community, including.such en
ticing goodies as When and How to be 
Tired, Best Places to Fall Asleep on Cam
pus, How to Impress your Friends 
through Mastery of the Art of Ostentatious 
:- leeping and of course, the most impor-
_nt question of all, What to Do About In

,;omnia? (After all, we wouldn't want to 
spoil our reputation by appearing bright
;:yed and bushy-tailed at the wrong times, 
~specially-God forbid - in the classroom, _ 
now, would we?) · 

so-called Party Schools, add Monday, ftrst night on campus m December or seems to be some correlation betwq: 'T ·J ··T" McKtnk y, ' r the 
Wednesday and Thursday nights to this January and it is equally offending to be states of fatigue and certain music (Jt Havcrfi.)rJ and one 

0

. ·ng ' . ' · n1Jil. - prom1s1 
list; Sunday is for recovering, and Tuesday awake and lively during December ftnals As far as I have been able to deterntrt . nmunity's m~st (Frosh) 
for all-nighters). week except under the effects of stimu- the absolute, all-around most effectivt o-.: '

0

~ -n~ carttionists tn eons C p' . ' f: . . . 1 "" rou ~' . tte at the oo . 
Exceptions are occas10nally granted to !ants. - . ast-actmg mus1c to seep ostentatiOOslyh · · -over a etga~e . . " h 

those who can successfully convince their · The question of where to practlce O.S. is anything by The Grateful Dcad(tali :· ~~n~ they do look Itke_ me, h e 
peers that their fatigue is a direct result of is best answered in the impulse of the mo- from me, this is liow you, too, can~ I· ~~- "! identify wtth t e

1
r ov~ri_q.dulgen~e in some sufficien~ly racy ment; however, ~ere are so~e gen~ral a ?eadhead). So who knows, the lint: :~Jcters. 1 try _to see_ wh~t t~;Y 

actlVlty, but you can't count on this every trends we can pmnt to as a gutde_- If you m1ght see selected tracks of "Europe 'IT. would do in a g1ven s1tuatton._ 
time (unless, of course, it happens to be tend to be shy and want to pra~tlce your "Steal Your Face", or "Workingmi McKinley has been sketchmg 
true). O.S. on a small audience, try fallmg asleep Dead" piped through all college~ . he first knew what end of 

Consequently, it should come as no sur- in someone else's room. Experts '!'ho have Another possibility could be to ood:~ s~cepencil to use. "I drew every-
prise that the best times to be tired are dur- practiced consistently over thetr ~allege the appalling lack of manual dextcri~ 

1 1

~g when I was little," he says. 
ing weekdays, or week nights when one careers should be able to drop mto a this community, the result of which ij~ ;1 · d to imitate Peanuts whe?- I 
fmds oneself threatened with the possibili- lead:n sleep imme~ately_ upon contact exces~ive number of sore backs m1 tlr.l w:~ur." McKinley's ftrst m aJOr 
ty, no matter how remote, of actually hav- with someone eles s chatr or bed and muscles which are hardly condusive , d wing was complete when h e 
ing to do some work: Inversely, whenever should remain, equally unshaken ?Y blast_s prolon?ed_ states of sleepiness. No ~ · ::S in secondary school. "I w!s 
one has some extra ume, one ~hould only of Adam and the Ants at deafemng dec1- about 1t, tf I were an enterprising j\l:l ·in seventh grade," he says: I 
try sleep as a l~st resort. . . bels and buckets ~f cold _water. woman, I would start up a ~r wasn't even making a conscwus 

But here agam, w: must ca~tton agamst Once you're feehng a btg more adve~tur- vice. Don't get me wrong,thishas DIXb effort then." 
another common_ m1s~oD:cepuon, ~hat the ous, you can t:r the really ost~ntatlous to do wi!h such disreputable legends z~ A three-year stint at -~d~ver 
best way to be u red ts U: th~ pnvacy of ~pots. Once ~gam, . the classroom IS alw a_ys Rock brothel, but with real, boncsi: l followed , -during wh1ch 
your own room. ~ot_ only 1s this complete- tdeal, espec~ally tf you snore. Favonte goodness massage, _and with aching llh McKinley was able to sharpen 
ly erron~ous, but 1: tgnores the conc~pt _of runners-up mclude: the Tho~as ~or ley 1960 was either a bad year for ads, a:· his eye and technique. "I took 
Ostentatlous Sleepmg (O.S.). Some ms1st alcove and the reference sectton m the got defective parts-she muses aflll t every drawing colirse the school 
that C? .S. developed a~ a byproduct of Haverford library (the couch has more many hours spent at the typewrikr ... , offered," he remembers. "A car-

. Conspicuous Cons~ptlon, but have been • • , roon is an incomplete drawing . 

unable to pr~ve ~s- as yet. . Paperweights lifted from shoulden Youhavetoleam to draw before 
W~tever tts ong~n, the theory behmd ' ~ you can sketch." 

O.S. 1s really very srmple: why fall asleep . . . . . McKinley did a melange of dif-
somewh~re where nob~y can see you and Not~bly mt~smg from the us~al clou~ of xeroxed zeroes which alleV18~ *r.: ferent drawings for -the Andover 
you wont get any credit for it, when you rhetonc, verb1age and other objects flymg present threat of verbal sedanoo. paper on subjects rang·n fr 
can yawn obnoxiously, snore as your best around Roberts _l~st Sunday night was the ! 0 what, then, can~ attribu~~~~ school politics to facul~ ~0 s~~ . . f . . . ~ heretofore tradiuonal barrage of paper S~lcuous ab~~ce .s>f this long-tlyillg t!t; dents. "I got censored a few t-imes 

Contributions 0 Individuals noted a~rop1~nes . As ft_ve-year veterans of this tlO~? Could_ttbethenewrules,mt over some drawings " he recall .-
Wlthermg crossftre of agendas and amend- pomtless pomts of order and giilllln . ' s. 
ments to amendments, (which explains amendments? Some say it was tlrFr! M_cKmley carne to _Haverford 

Most of you naive sleepers think that be
ing tired_ is easy and fail to realize that be
ing tired, when executed properly, is a true 
art. Most of you are probably slumbering 
under the misconception your mother 
taught you, that when you're tired, your 
body is trying to tell you something, name
ly, that you should go to bed. In the case of 
college students, this is very rarely . the 
case. 

The article "A' Fashion Experience" by 
Nina Owen in the March 6, 1981 issue of 
The News revealed much of the thought 
behind the show, however, it did not en
compass the contributions of the many 

· talented individuals who made the show 
possible. 

First and foremost, thanks go to the local 
stores who extended their trust by lending 
merchandise and services to O.A.C.A.: 
The Griffin, Ann Pakradoonie, The 
Clothes House, Ruth Graves, Glah 
Brothers of Upper Darby, Lily Pulitzer, 
Chavi,Antoine from Le Papillon for hair 
and Scentuality for make-up.-The dressers 
who helped transform the models. from 
Toys to Art were Annelise, Sarah, 

· Camille, Roxanne, Naomi, Susie, Yumi, 
and Joel. 

Special thanks to Barbara Baker who 
was responsible for the dressing room and 
the crucial element of timing, Allison for 
lighting and technical services, Penny for 
publicity posters, the Brecon connection of 
Geordie, Doug, Greg, Liz, Shari, Libby, 
ju lie and Alan who provided support for 
the show and style for the audience, 
Quintessence whose music was a very 
spe.:ial part of the total experience, Mrs. 
Mattison for her extra time and interest, 
Ms. Brien for funding and M rs. Reisiner 
f0r interest and support, Mrs - Stinson, 

i' age 12 

Dave Louie, Harold Thomas, Haverford 
Maintenance and aii others who con
tributed to the show in any way. 

Last, but certainly not least, are the 
members of O.A.C.A .. Z who not only 
found time for numerous ftttings, 

_ meetings, hair appointments and rehear
sals, but also maintained from the beginn
ing a high standard of professionalism and 
dedication rerely displayed in any produc
tion. I feel priviledged to have worked 

why we always sit upstairs, in the back), ing pertinence of the agenda. Bit w looking f?r a small hberal arts 
we were dumbfounded, amazed and at not, perhaps (to continue oor ir ~hoot. Hls ~ather went to Haver-
first saddened bv its total absence. handed metaphor), that this Pkllly~ ~d ~d his mother to Bryn 

We harkened nostalgically back to the lacked the insipid droning aJXi P*l t · At Haverford the options 
olden days, when many a self-important, vacuity which prompted the bdciF an goals for students are pretty 
over-inflated b~oon was punctured by a victims to retaliate with a display tit: :u~; th; same_ as_ at :'-ndover," 
well placed rruss1le. And then there were aiD\lsement? d:· P~ple st11l b1tch about 
the clunkers, those mal-formed B-17's We salute the passing of an erulll ~; gra . here, ,~e adds, somewhat 

which plummeted earthward onto ~he t~t the ~eign o~ orbiting orattl}' .m:: su~n~~~ - . , _ 
heads of the numbed audience like so ram of dittoed dive-bombers, art Oft!J fi ' McKmley s stnp has 
many weighty platitudes. Oftimes we ever. James w c .. w sntoutdeatured a specific individual 

Camill · ' • em or adm· · 
r------------e-T .... homas '84 reflected, tt was only this flying circus of PauiG.Me.-1 school- . , llllstrator at either • yet. 'Cancatures I d , 

with this calibre of people. 

,, ~0D'"i\-¥tr~ ~ A...:so ~~tWAL~. 'I: ~"t> .. - ~~ ov,: :raLC do, he says, "but I am ~n t 
-:! 1\--\I.....::>K ~~ wROfUC:, Lt!C:l:. "l09!:j 1\-t~ ~ ~, ~~ on a strip which _workmg 
l.OI'Tl--1--rl-\lf' Cct...b...t~l~ ~ cf"'.U• ~. ""'"H\'S HA.~ :I='-.)~ St~vens. He's hard to dol.~cludes 
/J#JD ~ 1-.:£ CA0 E£Du A MoSI ~ JJt.v-. pe:R£ , or the most pan Fro h . 
c~e:- rr: AI...:D cousn<ucnve:. cf "'('-'\../ ... I con tinu~ to reflec; s Wlll 

comes mto hi '· whatever 
~~- r--" the time wh s mmd, whatever 

/- W<!S lyin~ . ~rever the place "I 
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he recalls ~~S d the other night " 
1 If · omeone ' 

o firecrackers I was setting-
\ angry at them . d sudden! y got 

the · ' an then 1. swnch: T he , . .-....rca 1zect 
fre\hmcn , I h y re acting r k . 
rcalil.td :,1 t ought. But th 1 ei 

'r cy, I' . . en 
McKmtcy' m a freshman ' " 

~'mplc and d~ goal In his st r. . . . 
Jrcu "I ~ 'P IS 

l ~llplc laugh . . hkc to mak ·. 
lit\. 1 at theiF- . c 
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room 
;), Coffee Bour at 
:arly morning Blue 
veather, especially if 
n, a gorgeoUs body 

n.e conspici0Us-spot~ 
one. Haven't we all 
been caught in tha; 

rrosh sketches future plans 
by Keith Bellon two women, a I larmont local and ing, so I'm taking a year off" 

red at all the Wrong 
: best opportunities 
)ecause of excessive 
, a solution to this 
!lude us, but there is 
)r the future. There 
correlation between 
:e rtain music. 
:n able to determine 

l 
1d most effective and 
eep ostentatioUsly by 
irateful Dead (take it 
you, too, can become 
o knows, the future 
1cks of "Europe '72", 

o r "Workingman's 
all college buildings, 
could be to address 

· manual dexterity in 
result of which is an 
sore backs and tense 
hardly condusive to 

sleepiness. No doubt 
n enterprising young 
trt up a massage ser· 
rong, this has nothing 
~putable legends as the 
with real, honest-to
nd with aching backs. 
ld year for backs, or I 
- she muses after too 
t the typewriter ... , 

boulders 
:h alleviated the omni· 
rbal sedation. 
n we attribute the con· 
: this long-flying tradi· 
:1e new rules, avoiding 
order and grammatical 
: say it was the surpris· 
he agenda. But was it 
continue our heavy· 

Till' d!ar;~ctas in the sl rip are 
u~uallr blond and skndcr, with 
fllikJ-upskt\'tS or stnpcd rugby _ 
,!urb. Two studl·nts are standing 
jild !;liking abou t involving 
th:m)l·lw in. an .escapade. They 

1,\•k like !lavcrtixdians, upper
.-L~~~!llt il maybe. They might 
~~·rnl1x1k like trcshmcn. 
Tt'li "T" McKinley, a tresh-

013113r Harcrford and one of the 
,,101munity's most- promising 
rofing ~,-artoonists in eons (Frosh), 
mns.ov~r a cigarene at the Coop. 
i·es, th~y do l~k like me," he 
bughs. "I identify with their 
characters. r try to see what they 
~:ould do in a given situation." 

McKinley has been sketching 
since he first knew what end of 
the pencil to use. "I drew every
thing when I was little," he says. 
'I tried to imitate Peanuts when ·I 
was four." McKinley's ftrst major 
drawing was complete when he 
was in secondary school. "I was 
in seventh grade," he says. "I 
wasn't even making a conscious 
effort then." 
A three-year stint at Andover 

fo llowed, -auring which 
McKinley was able to sharpen 
his eye and technique. <!I took 
every drawing course the school 

' offered," he remembers. "A car
toon is an incomplete drawing. 
You have to learn to draw before 
you can sketch." 

McKinley did a ~elange of dif
ferent drawings for the Andover 
paper, on subjects ranging from 
school politics to faculty to stu-

, dents. "I got censored a few t-imes 
over some drawings,, he recalls:-

McKinley came to Haverford 
looking for a small liberal arts 
school. His father went to Haver
ford and his mother to Bryn 
Mawr. "At Haverford the options . 
and goals for students are pretty 
much the same as at Andover," 

that this Plenary singly 
ironing and ponderous 
npted the beleaguered 
with a display of aerial 

;sing of an era and hope 
rbiting oratory and the 
:-bomberS, are over for· 

1 he says. "People still bitch about 
grades here,"...,.he adds, somewhat 

James w. eonradJr. '81 
Paul G. NewtDJII '81 

' surprised. -
So far, McKinley's strip has 

not featured a specific individual 
student or administrator at either. 
school-yet. "Caricatur~s I don't 
do," he says, "but I am working 
oo a strip which includes 

, Stevens. He's hard to do." 
For the most part, Frosh will 

continue to reflect whatever 
comes into his mind, whatever 
the time, wherever the place. "I 
Wa&lying in bed the other night," 
ht recalls. "Someone . was setting 
off firecrackers. I sudden! y ' got 
angry at them, and therk realized 
the ~witch. 'They're act ing like 
fre1hmcn,' I thought. Hut then I 

· fl'<llil.cd, 'Hey, I'm a freshman.' " 
. McKinley\ goal in his strip is 

llmplt and direct. "I like to make 
fX.i1Pit laugh at thcif own frail- · 
l il~. lmk at < rarry T rudeau's 
flooncshury \trip. That's what 
they do. I try to pick ou t their 
fliJint\ of view, whoever is in I he 
llrip." Referring to perhaps his 
1 1111Vl<lnlrover~i;tl ~trip, 'in which 

h"I"Y. April 10. I' Ill I 

a Bryn Mawr st udcnt react diller- McKinley will try to get a job do-
ently to the passing of a male, ing regular spot cartoons. "Now ' 
McKinley said that "people is the time to see if! can do it," he 
sometimes don't know where I'm - says. "The New Yorker and syn-
coming fl·om. A few people didn:t dication are pretty high-up there, 
understand what I was trying to- I know," he smiles. "I'll be ped-
do. Havcrford ians, Bryn Mawr- dling stuff on ·my own for a 
tcrs , Harcumites- they're all peo- while. I can always come back-to 
pie. The Bryn Mawrter, for ex- school if it .doesn't work out ." · 
ample, acted like a Mawrter and a 
person . The last thing I want to 
do is to have them look like 
stere~types," ·he ~ssertc;d. -

As for his future, McKinley 
looks to syndication and a nation
al comic strip. "Ultimately, I 
want a daily in a newspaper. It 
will be brutally autobiographi
cal," he. laughs. "Haverford · 
doesn't give degrees in cartoon-

If it does work out, hi-College 
students will no longer find the 
works of - McKinley in· The 
News, but instead in -magazines 
such as the Atlantic 4'fonthly 
Journal. And Haverford's most 
famous cartoonist will be forever 
remembered in the same manner 
as another satirist who studied 
here, Chevy Chase. Both were 
to6 funny to graduate. 

Drinker plan debated 
_ (Continued from page 1) 

live in doubles," she said. "Let's 
not really confuse two issues." 

This year there were · several 
single-sex floors in the North 
porms and Gurnmere, but Man
cini feels that this is not enough. 
"A single-sex dorm and floor are 
not the same thing - the am
biance is different," she said. 

Haverford already offers single
sex housing for men at French 
House, and the administration 
feels · such an option should be 
{)pen to women in the interests of 
"equality," Mancini _explained. 
She also cited a PSA T question
naire in which 15 to 20 percent of 

. the Haverford applicants stated a 
preference-for single-sex living. 

Director of Admissions'"' 
William Ambler confirmed this. 
"I feel very strongly that it is im
portant to maintain a single-sex 
option. One of the great things 
about Haverford housing is its 
diversity. Drinker is one -more 
opportunity." 

Mirta Ruiz, president of the 
Association for Women's Con
cerns (A WC), also supports the 
idea. "I think it's fine," she said. 
"We shouldn't assume everyone 
yvants to live coed." 

On April 1, the 14 current 
Haverford residents of Drinker 
sent a letter to several ad
minis"trators protesting the deci
sion to make Drinker single-sex. 
The letter states that "there are 
numerous social reasons why 
Drinker is · not well-suited to 
house freshmen women." It 
speaks of the isolating effect of 
living in Drinker, adding that 
"freshmen need to at least come 
in contact with members of the 
opposite sex in a living situation 
as an integral part of the adjust
ment to college lite." 

Accortlin~ to Mancini, isola
tion "hasn't ocen a prohdm ti.)l' 
males ant! li.:maks to~ether, so 
why should it be one f()r only 
fi.:rnales?" She added, "There nrc 
not too many males t hcrl' now." 

,-This year Drinker houses ten 
. women and six men, 

The letter also raises questions 
about_ the dorm's security. It 
mentions three separate break-in 
incidents at Diinker this ·year, 
and says that as an all-women 
dorm it would make an "easy 
target." 

Security Chief Denzil Turton 
verified a break-in . over 
Christiiias break in which four 

·Drinker rooms were robbed, but 
--added that another break-in men-

tioned in the letter did not in
volve forced entry;. He said there 
were no reports_ of any other 
break-ins this year. "Drinker is no 
different from any other dorm on 
campus, as far · as I c~n see," he 
stated. · 

According to Mancini, addi
tional security - measures will be 
taken. Drinker will be equipped 
with first-floor window locks . . 

similar to those at HPA, and the 
shrub area around the dorm will 
be cleared. 

Several groups have , complain
ed about the way the administra
tion handled the matter, alleging 
that· they were overruled by the 
administration when the decision 
was made. "It was pu·rely an ad
ministrativ~ decision, really an 
administrative mandate," said 
Housing Committee c.o
Chairman Bruce Burton. Honor~ 
Council Chairman Chris Klose 
added, "To have the administra
tion come in and tell Housing 
Committee that they're making it 
single-sex, I think that rude. I . 
think . it doesn't show_ much 
respect for the work of the Hous
ing Committee." 

The .SC Executive Council met 
with Doan, Mancini and P_ottcr 
yesterday to discuss the issues 
surrounding the Drinker deci
sion. Said Klose, "It was all 
rehashed. We presented our ob
jections, and they replied.'~ Potter 
will now make: ·a tina! decision 
about - Drinker and single-se~ 

issues after li.trther considcration 
and discussion with interested 
part ics." 
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Cartoonist Ted McKinley will leave Haverford for a year to try 
his hand at professional ~artooning. 

3-Housemates needed!!! 
-

For 5-man house in Ardmore. 

$100 + lights . 

On County Line Road, near: bar, fishmarket. 

Call Joe Kuznicki, 649-l610 

3D YEARS 
PIONEERED lOW FARES 
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE 
STILL AT IT.-_ 

s 
IAY.-STANDBY 
LUXEMBOURG 

Luxembou rg to New York return ticket: with confirmed 
reservation: $249.50 (112 .normal round trip fare) when 
purchased with standby fare . Free wine with dinner. cognac 
after. Prices effective through May 14. 1981. subject to change 
and government approval. Purchase tickets in the U.S.A. 
See your travel agent or calllcetandair. In New York City 757-8585: 

''"iCELA'NDAlR 
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR 

P,1ge13 
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Faculty discuSses decreased interaction with studenb 
by William Walsh 

One of the purposes of {!averford as 
listed in its catalogue, is "to provide 
creative use of smallness that places the 
students in the closest contact with 
dedicated scholars in the pursuit of 
knowledge." That concept has come under 
serious question over the last few years. 
Due to a lack of time, deterioration in the 
advising system and a growing trend 
among faculty to move off campus, 
student-faculty interaction has suffered a 
decline in recent years . · 

"The work load is the major problem. 
Expansion and committees are taking up a 
lot of time," said astronomy Prof. Bruce 
Partridge. Acting President Robert Gavin 
agreed, stating that "if the faculty is going 
to survive, they have to spend a whole Jot 
less time in committee." 

Faculty members find themselves spen
ding more and more time in committees as 
tlie number of committees increases. 
Chemistry Prof. John Chesick expr<:ssed a 
pervasive attitude among faculty members 
when he said that he was "up the wall with . 
committees and other things ... the bulk of 
my time is spent on ·committees and I hate 
it." 

Tlie expans1on · of the College has in
·creased the number of exams each pro
fessor has to correct, as well as their ot1ice • • n · :. ~~'" .~ ·· ~':: · . .. 
hours . The increased work load has caused ···"3 

· ....-... ....... '""'·-" ·--·~'"'"'- ·-

a substantial drain on time available to 
spend with · students. The increase is 
unevenly displaced and, said Partridge, 
"For· those who find it hard to say no, it 
makes it even more busy." 

Many feel that the work distribution 
must be spread across the departments ;nd 
that the administration can play a mun: 

. important role in running Haverford. Said 
Chesick, "In the past, faculty time · has 
been put into administrating because the 
administration has not adrnjnistered .. , Par
tridge suggested a far more detailed solu
tion to the heaVy workload. 

He would first like to see the committee 
work load reduced by having only one or 
two faculty members rather than three or 
four serve on each committee. A reduction 
of the teaching load could also be achieved, 
Partridge said, because "we teach a lot of 
specialized courses we could get rid of." 
He would also like to see some sort of 
reward system for the time faculty spend 
with students. 

T he advising system has also broken 
down, causing a rift efsorts between facul
ty and students. "The advising system is 
dit1icult and requires talent," said Dean 
David Potter, adding, "I think I really fail
ed to convey to enough students and facul
ty th'at advising is an integral part of the 
educational process." Potter admitted that 
the heav.y burden of advising on the facul
ty is carried by "a small group." 

To help correct the problem, each 
Custom group next year will have one or 
two advisors. Each advisor will be given a 
group of pamphlets on current issues, to 
use in discussions that will aid faculty 
advisees. It is hoped that this will aid facul
ty and stude~ts in getting to know each 
other better. 

Chesick emphasized that ''there ain't 
enough of us in the pits ... we desperately 
need more regular people and less tem
porary people." Temporary faculty cannot 
serve as advisors for a departmental major 
because the length of their >:enure at the 
College is uncertain. 

Another element in the breakdown in in
teraction is that several senior faculty 
members have moved off campus. For 
economic security, professors have been 
purchasing houses in order to acquire . 
equity. "Middle-age is the time to move off 
and set oneself up," said Chesick. 

Faclilty members living in campus hous-· 
ing are feeling pressure, said French Prof. 
Marcel Gutwirth, who feels the College 
should make a decision '.'whether the Col
lege supports it or resents it as the Board 
does. The Board sees housing as a dfain on 
money." Partridge agreed, saying, "The 
Board treats housing .as poor endowment. 
It should be·a higher priority to keep facul
ty on campus." 

Over the past decade only two College
owned homes have been sold. According 
to ·T reasurer Sam Gubins, "The number 
of units has stayed appreciably the same 
over the past." There has been, however, ' 
an exodus of faculty from the College over 
the past five ·years, and 30 percent of those 
eligible for campus housing are living off 
campus. To help slow down this trend, 
Gubins and Chesick have been discussing 
a plan by which faculty tan buy housing 
and sell it back to the College later, thus 
maintain ing equity. 

"The project is currently stalled on the· 
economics," explained Chesick. T he Col
lege must still decide how much to charge 
for the houses and what it will cost the 
College to reacquire the homes. "It is the 
interest rates that really kill you," asserted 
Chesick, adding that "I think the 
economics will keep this (the faculty ex
odus) from happening." Gubins agreed: "I 
think Haverford will remain a residential 
college." 

Professors have also been giving up cam
pus housing b~cause they claim their 
spouses have been targets of abuse. "My 
wife hated it here," said biology Prof. 
Dietrich Kessler. "Wives were not ex-

Faculty houses on College Circle 

'f 
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pected to be on ·an equal level with the 
faculty on discussion of academic matters. 
The understood role was cookie maker and 
support." This sentiment was echoed by _ 
Gutwirth, who said that "faculty wives. feel 
that-they don't have a place in college life ... 
facu lty tend to come alone rather than in 
couples." 

This problem has arisen in part because 
of students' behavior. Most professors in· 
terviewed recalled incidents when students 
were invited to a meal and some failed to 
show without informing the host. In addi
tion, stUdents have arranged small parties 
in dorms for their professors, but have fail
ed to invite their spouses. 

Faculty aging has also cut down inter
action between students and faculty . Only 
one professor, Marcel G utwirth, joined 
the work program, but he left it when no 
other professors joined. "The mean age is 
getting older and I am sure that this is a 
problem," stated Gavin. Economics Prof. 
Michael Weinstein agreed, saying, "As the 
faculty gets older s tndents will see fewer 
faculty getting involved." 

A further problem is the nervousness 
both students and faculty feel around each 
other. "We have always had trouble 
socializing comfortably," said Gutwirth. 
"Past thipgs were stiff teas, which found 
the students ill at ease." Potter sees "a bit 
of shyness on the part of the facul ty who 
are reticent to break into studeats' ·private 
lives, as faculty wou ld like to keep their 
own private." Some degree of separation is 
necessary, said Gutwirth. "You have to 
establish a certain distance in the teaching 
aspect," he said. 

Despite these problems, everyone seems 
to agree that the issue is important and 
some steps are being taken. "Students 
come here to have a different relationship 
th~n they would at a larger university," 
sa1d Potter. Students Council President 
Danny Bloomfield feels that a "small 
school should enable students to know the 
faculty" and that the "diversity of age 
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allows for people to be-more involved'· 
lifetime decisions and issues. 

Steve Hargadon, student represemi-: 
to the subcommittee of the Comminet: 
a Haverford Education (C:HE)~ 
the problem, would like to see the&; 
assume a broader role in the:eduami 
process and increase interaction l:$!c 

both sides. 

' 

Haradon, · Students Council and-t*l · 
have been taking concrete steps to tryt: 
co_rrect the .. problem. Last week CE 
hosted a program under which Slllk:l 
took their professors to lunch. Tlu.tr.": 
was more successful than Hargabl ~ 
pected, with 61 students Jl3flici!l:' 
Hargadon hopes to have three soch b 
ches each semester next yw. ~ · 
Council has also been working tom~ 
same end by inviting faculty to 

events. 

Students Council has set asick 
for next year that can be used by ail 
to invite faculty members to their 
for 'a small party and/or lunch. Tldt 
vost's Office has a similar fundfir li' 
sponsored parties. , 

Several faculty members thougil 
revising Class Night would help iml 
relations. Class Night used to ~ ~ . 
entertainment for the entire ~· 
but, because of what many 
n1embers consider to be poor~ 
and generally malicious conltlll, i 
become almost entirely a studcP! 

Gavin said that he would like to Sf 

faculty skit return as part of rl¥ 
adding that he would be ~ • 
organize such a performance. 

The importance of interactioP 
students and faculty is unq~, 
in the words of Roy wasserman. .. 
time I have an experience with 1 ~li· 
member outside of the ci:JSS!OOlllo 
more a part of the communit)'-' 
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• Entertainment 
Fri., April 10 

3:30p.m.: North Dorms outdoor party, featuring 
"OZ". North Dorms H.:>rseshoe and surround
ings. Rain Date: 3:30 p.m. Saturday, April 11 . 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m.: The film "Deliverance ." 
Stokes. $1.00. 

10:00 p.m.: The S.S. Brecon Tropical Party. Food 
and drink, reggae music. Dress tropically. Brecon. 

Sat., April 11 
3:00 p.m.: Renaissance Choir concert. Thomas 

Great Hall. 
8:00 p.m.: The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Theatre 

Company presents "Once Upon a Mattress". 
Roberts. 

8:30 & 10:30 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents 
'Agurre, Wrath of God." In German with 
English subtitles. Stokes. 

Sun., April 12 
1:00 p.m.: Dance Concert. GOodhart. 
3:10 p.m.: Thomas Renaissance Choir Concert. 

Thomas Grear Hall. 
7:30 p.m.: Canadian film festival. Physics Lec

ture Room. 

Mon., April13 
7:30 p.m.: "The Principal Enemy" by Peruvian 

director Jorge Sanjines. Physics Lecture Room. 

Tues., April 14 
7:30 p.$.! Spanish Club film, "The Principal 

Enemy." Physics Lecture Room. 
8:00p.m.: National Shakespeare Company will per

form Romeo and Juliec. Upper Dublin High 
School, Fort Washngron, PA Admission $1.00. 

Wed., April 15 
10:15 p.m.: Haverford Film Series presents "Mag

num Force" (1975), with Clint Eastwood as a 
police officer. Stokes. 

Thurs~, April 16 
7:15 aDd 9:30 p.m.: Bryn Mawr Film Series pre

sents "M. Hu!ot's Holiday" and "Traffic". Physics 
Lecture Room. 

7:30 p.m.: Israeli Dancing. Pembroke dance 
studio. 

Meetings 
Fri., April 10 

i:OO p.m.: Christian Fellowship. Goodhart 
Common Room. 

Sat., April 11 
i:OO p.in.: Hakesher sponsors Rabbi Jack Luxem

burg, who will speak on Reform Judaism. Discus
sion is preceded by a Havdalah service. Swar
thmore Room, Haverford Dining Center. 

rriday, April10, 1!}tl1 

10:00 a.m.: Quaker Meeting. Meeting House. 
1:00 p.m.: Coordination of Information and Action 

meeting. Stokes Auditorium. 
1:00 p .m.: Gold Club Organizational Meeting. 

Lloyd 91. 

Mon., April 13 
9:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.: Used book sale. Canaday 

Library. 
6:00 p.m.: Hebrew table. Haffner Yellow Room. 
10:15 p.m.: Peace Action Project. Barclay living 

room. 

Tues., April 14 
9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.: Used book sale. Canaday. 
7:00 p.m.: Student Investment Committee. 

Canaday. 
7:00p.m.: Hillel organizational meeting. 
8:00p.m.: General faculty meeting. Taylor F. 

Religious Events 
Fri., April 10 

5:30p.m.: Havurat Shabbat. Traditional services. 
6:30 p.m.: Ha Kesher. Refonr/Creative services. 

Sat., April 11 
10:00 p.m.: Minyan. Yarnall. 

Lectures 
Fri., April 10 

4 p.m.: Rosamund Cummings '82 on "Cross
Cultural Examination of Menarche." and Nadia 
Erzini '82 on "North African Women of Antiqui
ty." Crenshaw ROQm, Taylor. 

4:30 p.m.: Charles Price on "Ylids and Thiaben
zenes. " Tea ar 4. 104 ·Stokes. 

Sun., April 12 
3:00 p.m.: David Richie, Class of '58, National 

Park Service Project Manager ofrhe Appalachi3n 
Trail, will guide guests along rhe 2,000 -mile trail 
with a slide show and discussion. Room 101, Gesr 
Center. 

Mon., April13 
1:10 p.m.: Conference on social justice and 

social work. Opening remarks by Bernadette 
Cronin-Greller, University of Pennsylvania, 
followed by panel and discussion at 1:30 o.m. 

· Tues., April 14 
10:00 a.m.: Collection. Steven Cary, recently re

tired vice president of Haverford, speaks on 
"Haverford Reflections." Stokes. 

4:00-6:00 p.m.: Career Planning interns workshop. 
Founders 1. 

Wed., April 15 
4:15 p.m.: "Ethnic Minorities: The Cultural As

pects ofFmancial Credit." Carlos Velez, Professor 
of Anthropology, Universitv ofCaliforni~ . Tea at 
4:00. Gesr- 101 

4:30 p.m.: '•t.nergy Changes during Muscle Con
traction ." Dr. Robert Davies, School of 
Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsylvania. 
Tea at 4:00. 225 Biology building. 

8:00 p.m.: "Bach and Quintilian: The Institutio 
oratoria as Model for rhe Musical Offering. " Ur
sula and Warren Kirkendale, Department of 
Music, Duke University. Goodhart Music Room. 

8:00 p.m.: "Nueva Valoracion del Modernismo." 
Dr. Francisco Lopez-Esrrada, Spanish depart
ment. Goodhart Common Room. 

8:30 p.m.: "La lecture ideologique des oeuvres lit
reraires. Les possibilities, les limires." French dept. 
May Egan Stokes lecture by Jacques Chouillet. 
Universite de la Sorbonne Nouvelle. Vernon Room, 
Haffner. 

Thurs., April 6 
8:30 p.IT'.: "Novel Time." Kenneth Hughes, 

Professor of German, Clark University. 
8:30 p.m.: "The Black Freedom Movement, The 

New Feminism and Children's Rights: Mutual 
Influences, Parallels and Divergences." Charles 
Lawrence, Ira Reid visiting professor at Haver
ford. Stokes . 

Armouncements 
Haverfest '81 will be held on Sunday, May 3. 

The carnival on Barclay Beach will feature games, 
organizational booths, music and various forms of 
entertainment. As a special attraction there will be a 
dunk tank featuring deans, profs and possibly some 
surprise appearances. A barbecue dinner will be serv
ed. There will be no dinner in the Dining Center that 
night . Questions? Call either Steve Begleiter, 
642-3369 or Roy Wasserm~n, 642-1727. 

The Department of Safety and Security has 
purchased fl.fry Citadel bike locks which are sold in 
stores for $31.00. The Department is offering the 
same locks in two sizes: the 10" lock is $17.50 and the 
14" lock is $19.50. Make sure your bike is nor stolen 
this year. Come in and purchase a Jock and register 
the bike with security. There is a $200.00 guarantee 
if your bike is stolen due ro failure of rhe Citadel 
loclc. 

Spring migration is getting underway. To 
celebrate there will be a birdwalk this Sunday moring 
ar 7:00a.m. Meet in the Field House parking lor. For 
further questions about the bird club, call Dave 
Moon at 649-5328. · 

A piece of gold jewelry was found in mid-March 
in Canady Library. Owner may claim ir ar the cir
culation desk upon identification. 

Recent lithographs, drawings and paintings by 
Prof. Charles Stegeman, Fine Arts, will be on display 
in Comfort Gallery. Stegeman's prints emphasize the 
innate graphic character of the lithographic stone 
which has also influenced his paintings. Comforty 
Gallery is open Thursday through Sunday from 
2:00-5:00 p.m. Admission is free. 

~~ ~-- •' ..... ~ ·. . :~·~ 
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The public is invited on Friday, Apri l 10, from 
8:30 to 10 p.m. to look through the telescope in the 
Strawbridge Observatory if the skies are clear. This 
month, rhe moon, Jupiter, Saturn and a galaxy or 
two will be visible. Admission is free. 

The Seven-College questionaire is due. Please 
return your copy to Taylor Hall immediately. 

Volunteer Panorama, a volunteer recruitment 
fair, will take place on April 23 at King of Prussia 
Plaza. The fair will aim ro acquaint the community 
with the works of organizations in the area and offer 
local residents the opportunity to volunteer their ser
vices. 

Forum on Affirmative Action entitled 
"Cultural Diversity: A Sensible Commitment in a 
Changing World," sponsored by the Student Com
mittee on Racism, will be held on Sunday, April 12. 
The forum will include films, workshops and 
speakers addressing rhe concerns of black, hispanic 
and other minorities in rhe world of academia. For 
information call 243-6533. 

May Day-May Day-May Day- Maypole 
dancing sign-ups will be held April 15 on Taylor 
Hall Traditions bulletin board. You may only sign 
up yourself. Costume signouts from Rock living 
room are scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April28 and 29. Tuesday hours: 7 to 10; Wednesday, 
2 ro 5. All costumes must be returned by 5 p.m. ·on 
May 2. May Day organizational meetings are 
held Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. in Pembroke East liv
ing room. Needed are greenspeople, beggars, 
pickpockets, balloon vendors, jugglers - anyone. 
Come ro a meeting or contact Anne . Platt in Pem 
East, ext 5781. 

Amnesty International Human Rights Week 
Semester 2. Country: Guatemala 

Tues., April 14 
Letter-writing, petition signing. Dining 

Center, Rhoads, Erdman, Haffner during dinner. 
5-7 p.m.: 
Wed., April 15 

8:30 p.m.: Filmstrip "Central American in 
Crisis." 10 1 Gest. 
Thurs., April 16 

Bi-communiry vigils in solidarity with the peo
ple of Guatemala. Dining Center, Pem Arch. 5-7 
p.m. 

New Deadline: All materials for the Guide for the 
. Perplexed are now due on Tuesday night by 8 p.m. 
No exceptions will be made. 

Outward Bound is more than a 
trip of high advt-nture. 

Its discovering yourself. 
...., Ia tbel'el 
Sead for IDOI'e information: 

Name 

Street 

City State Zip 

School 

Check the courses that interest you: 

Canoeing 

White Water 
, Rafting 

Desert 
Expeditions 

Wilderness 
Backpacking Sailing 

Cycling Mountaineering 

Outward Bound, Dept. CH. 
384 Field Point Rd. 
Greenwich. CT 06830 
Phone ton free (800) 243-8520 

No experience necessary 
Outward Bound ad'!lits students of any 
sex, race, color and national or ethnic 

We are a nonprofit organization. 
avaihllle . 

P,lgt' I') 
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Arts ~~ Ford trac 
Off-center junior class s;~o~)p?c,o~Q.}?.~;,ok~y.,~~~~.~!F r·"'"'~~;;,~~iht:r:o: 

b c· d B long-suffenng Stage Manager (played w _. h h es of the Jersey City walk-off was staged , ar,G ~ change me 10 so . 
. y _m y . rown the right mixture of pessimism and sav~ir- try to outw1t t ~ sc em mbers were then All's well in the 1. baton to co base to the rap1C 

Wlth a gee-whlZ scnpt, a select handful faire by Celia-Virginia H arqua11, ) bad guys. Aud1ence me. h h dEll' . ast scenes,hOV;~c. 1 begin to gtve ~ the qistance d 
of campus personalities, and the inspired the struggle reached its climax in a walk- treated to a chase scene that went t roug Janhe. an 10tt discover one anothtx ;· f:ading specl<Flll nklin and M: 

· · th · r -eats tee 1es return to save th '• d ra c: lunacy of several Jumor Mawrters, last off by the crew. et :s . • . . ,· . e ~ re resente · n flaveno 
week's ''Nobody Does It Better" stormed As head techie Jane and the secret heart- In an mterestmg use of theatnc tech- moue from ttself, the crooksJsn~. hpll's anchorrna ' had the 
the Goodhart stage Thursday and Friday t?rs apologize and the whole castsinz;: 5~jor Tom ~lasse~ite, we~ 
nights In the tradition of plotless and de- tttle song. · • l hts "Be 5 w . m1 . Th h · d'd ' thoug ' a thmner 
lightfully-airy musical stage, there was oug lt 1 nt_havemuchto~ ~ lasses and has I' still got 
nothing heavier than a few steamy sexual any of the other plots, the cam~byu. g h than I do. ve 

P b h . . . ·.; rae e 
innuendoes but the entertainment value em erton as t e eccentnc Director ·• e " 1 ' · ' . d Ph'l ~ . chanC . b rvers cou a 
was first-rate. mov1e, an 1 Obbard as her~-~...· T ckside o se h 1 . . Offi B "-'· ra . somew at e 

_Yery loose!~, the central plot had to ~o ~tmpy 1~e oy were classic3 of ~ exciised _(or b_!!t~g oint. After a 
wtth the filmmg of a James Bond movte. kind. The Dtrector lusted furtbt .w... .;...,isuc..at this P f h d 

B d d d h ""'-'< opuu~ 1 vent o t e . 
The subplots included a romantic triangle on an transtere er outs-•- .~... hi. was the ast e t 

. . ' · . 1""\Qi "'i: r s ) ·t represen • 
an eccentnc dtrector and an on-set war be- to the flustered Office Boy m a l'llmn.IL 'the mile relay ' 1 d · 

" W · 1 f -n~ l nt an , 1 
tween the actors in the film and the de- est revtVa o awesome double -- Glasser's fifth eve 0 . ~ od4 yan 
voted but under-appreciated techies. In the The techies/fans had two ~t cidently, he was a go 
end, of course, all the loose ends get tied dance numbers, "The Acton alii l behiJ1d. . k · 
up in time for the Big Number, which, in- Techies" which was the musical f1'mo •• ~ · At the 110 rnark, the trGacl SH 

. h fi . ......._. !1 "That ass 
evitably, was the title song. t10n t e 1~st tl~e around in the ~ conunenta~ ~as, d 1 

The show opened on the set of the film- a~tor ~onfltct ~Hollywood folks ~ is running l~e crazr,, too ba 22 
ing of a ~ew James Bond movie. We s~w • suck l_ike glue, ) and a soft• 'R~ is 50 far behind . · _- At the . 
the movte characters of the Jersey Ctty (sung m bowlers and bow ties) by~ "He's really making up so~ 
crooks who were scheming to blow up the fans. Pemberton, who chorelv-~ ground, but it's a shame that · 
world with a captured formula. gave the right touch of relaxed sldrQ, won't catch him . · ·" By th: 33' 

The actual movie provided some of the all the dance numbers. , the talk had turned to, Ho 
best numbers and lines, from the on- and The detail of this production ll i1 ... "and by the top of the_ stretcl 
off-stage antics of the . n~ver-succeed, taken care of. The percussion \\UkrtC, general pandeni9~~ reigned : 
trench-coated Jersey cnmu~als (Beth trated the c~se scene, while~~ Glasser pulled astnde of tl 
Dub yak and Ellen Carts oms) to the and costummg put the polish fill !j F&M runner. 
touching and well-sung duet "Wouldn't It by Nina Owen script. What followed was your bas 
Be Loverly" s~ared by Elliott and Myra, throb of a disconsolate Elliott, Hilarie nique, Jane froze the film action, walked All in all, nobody may everdoi tQ jock·to-jock duel, with qtassl 
th~ actors playmg Bond and Natasha (Jon Ga_ylin g~ve a wist~l perfor~ance." Her Packing loaded water-pistols,- the Jersey than th~ Class ?f'82 whenitCOIIIIS•~ managing to edg~ ahead m tl: 
Srupes and_ Jenny Brown). "Life Behmd the Wicked Stage and Bye, City gang fired at random to the perverse entertamment m theformofaJuirfl final yards to wm by a ~ 
Meanw~~e, however, the eternal battle . . , . delight of most, and eventually got their ~how. Even the ~nd--nigbt~ 1~ in 3:32.2. The ever medi: 

for recogrut10n and r~spect between_ actors Bye, Film Ltfe . balanced the more frenet_tc victims. At this point Jane wanted out, and t10n conducted by a cajollllg... consoous Glasser collapsed 1 
and crew _was eruptmg, and des~Jlte the mom_ents of _this fast-paced_ sh?w, ~s dtd Bond was called on again to save the day. Boigofi was entertaining. Nomaa~ the ,grass af!erward (so?"Y, _n 
peace-making attempts of a harned and the smcere directness of Srupes Elliott. It was at this point that yet another clash sounded so good. .. -~- · 1 cinders for this boy. If he 1s gom 

Teaching Opportunities in. 

Montessori 
A.M.S. Approved 1981 Summer Teacher 

Training Program in Phila., PA & Ithaca, NY 
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874 

PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141 
AERCO Montessori 

1400 E. Wi llow Grove Ave., Phila., PA 19118 
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AFfERWORDS 

is accepting applications 

for next year's managers 

Interested Bryn Mawrters 
should contact: 

Judith Nasatir 

Julie Bernatz 

Anne Platt 

645-5910 

645-5812 

645-5781 

c compiled .by Nina Owen 

MUSIC 

Aptly named for their high speed, fast-moving 
sound, REO Speedwagon makes a pit stop at the 
Spectrum for a concert on Sat., April 11 at 8 p.m. 
The band 707 will open the show. Tickets at $7 are 
on sale at the Spectrum box office and all Ticketron 
locations. 

On April 16, the Annenberg Center Associates 
will celebrate the Center's 1Oth Anniversary with a 
Gala entitled "Un Soiree Au Cabaret Avec Bobby 
Short." The theme of this event is glamour, the ex
pectation is pure magic and the accent is music in 
Bobby Short's inimitable style . Call the box office 
at 243-6791 for further information. 

The highly acclaimed Academy of Vocal Arts 
will present "An Evening of French Songs and 
Opera Arias" on Mon., April 13 at 8 p.m. in the 
AVA Studio Theater, 1920 Spruce Street. 

The Philadelphia Folksong Society will present 

ATTENTION PREMEDS 

The David Amram Quintet in concattW 
Sat. April 11 at the International 
Chestnut Street. 

Neil Simon's newest Broadwav.sucali 
To Be In Pictures," starring Bill Ma:y 
fame), and featuring Alexa Kenin 
Harty will play a three-week engageodl 
Forrest Theater in Philadelphia, 
preview Wednesday matinee, April 
ticket i~formation please call 923-1515. 

ART 

A one man show featuring the work 
professor of Fine Art Charles Stegemaa111! 
at the Comfort Gallery on Sat., Aprilll. 
ing is Fri. night from 8:30 to 10. 

. A special exhibition of thirty-two 
Albert Winslow Barker, a Brandywine 
maker, is on view at the Brandywine 
seum from now through May 10. 

FROM: The Office of Special Academic Programs 
The New York University School of Medicine will provide 10 sum
mer research positions for academically talented students from 
disadvantaged backgrounds who have completed two years of 
undergraduate study and whose career goals include the study of 
medicine. More information and applications are available in the 
Office of Special Academic Programs (see Mrs. Smith). 
Howard University Colleges of Medicine and Liberal Arts will 
sponsor a summer enrichment program for fift y disadvantaged 
premedical students from June 7-June 20, 1981. More informa
tion will be available in the Office of Special Academic Programs. 
AMCAS A pplications are available in the Off ice of Special 
Academic Programs. 

to colla~ O!l a !fack these, days 
must be made of tartan) an 
before his teammates could hel 
him up instructed them to "Gt 
pictures first." . 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Col lege News 

~!Farquhar, right, and IJ 
agatlist two F&.M opponents i 

Friday: April1o, 1981 
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ford tracksters bite the dust 

rew erupted, anct the 

;t scenes, however, as 
)Ver one another, the 
tve the Understaffed 
e crooks/snobbish ac
e: whole cast sings the 

ave much to do With 
, the cameos by Heidi 
entric Director of the 
)bard as her klutzy, 
:vere classics of thek 
1sted for the debonair 
her outspoken desires 
: Boy in a campy Mae 
lme double entendre. 
had two song·and

'he Actors and the 
he m usical reconcilia· 
round in the techie
:vwooct folks should 
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bow ties) by adoring 

.vho choreographed, 
)f relaxed slickness to 
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production was well 
rcussion work orches· 
e while lighting, set 
he polish on a solid 

( by Bob Tatar 

f flriendy stand~~ in the ex-
11 zone, wa1tmg for the 

-~ to come in so he could -
~ro~vechase to_the rapidly 
·~ speck in the distance that 

' ::eared. Franklin and Mar
;~-5 anchorman, Haverford 

I · ~..r Tom Glasser had these 
;.ghrs, "He's w~te, wears . 
,~ and has a thmner mus: 

I ~ than I do. I've still got a 

! .bJte.' -
Trad:side observers could be 

I ~$11 fOr being somewhat jess 
...; .. ~ric~ this point. Mter all, 1,"""' 

I b was the last event of the day 
j .l mile relay), it represent_ed 
· Gilslef's fifth event and, m-
1 ~tly, he was a good 40 yards · 

1 ~- . 
-~ the 110 mark, the trackside _ 

1 ;ll"...mentary was, "That Glasser 
5running like crazy, too bad he 

l s10 far behind ... "At the 220, 
I ·He's really making up some 

" -' but it's a shame that he 
1 m~ catchhim .. . . "By the 330, 

::t tiDk had turned to, "Holy 
I .. ' and by the top of the stretch, 

;tml pandemonium reigned as 
Glasser pulled astride of the 

' f&M runner. 
[ What foU~ was your basic 

may ever do it better ¢;{o-jock duel, with Glasser 
.vhen it comes to pure maging to edge ahead in the 
:Orm of a Junior Class '! nml yards to win by a beak's 
td-night deadpan auc· •in3:32.2. The ever media-

a cajolliig · Mlrrgof l omious Glasser collapsed t_o 
i ng . N onsense never Itt grass afterward (sorry, no 

I cinders for this boy. Ifhe is going 
. _ -. .. _ mcollapse 011a _!rack these. (;Jays it 

!Ill be male of tartan) and 
l'dilt bis teammates could help tM I t:m up iostructed them to "Get 
~first." . . 
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ay. success, "I Ought r 
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engagement at the 
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~NTED 

Iqexplicably, the judges saw fit 
to award Haverford only five 
points for_ this performance in
stead of the 4 ( they so richly 
deserved (and needed) to win this 
meet. As it turned out, F&M laid 
quite a hurting on the Fords, to 
the tune of 103 to 68 points. A 
group of men vaguely r~sembling 
a track team (this was MCA T 
week, folks) showed up to repre
sent Johns Hopkins and, in a 
stunningly bad performance, fail
ed ~o make double figures, 
scoring nine points. 

In addition to Glasser's Jim 
T horpe-like performance (wins in 
the mile relay, 440 (51. 1 ), high 
jump (6'). Second place in · the 

\ 220 (23.1) and 440 relay) Haver
ford could point to several oth~r 
outstanding performances. 

Doug . M ason demons_trate_d 
that he deserves to be mentioned 
in- the same breath with . the 
'league's top performers, power
mg to a 1-5.4 second victory in the 
120 high hurdles. Teammate 
Chris Silliman showed he is 
rounding into fme hurdling form, 
fuushed seccmd to Mason in the 
high hurdles (15:7) and later 
destroying the field in the 440 in
termediate hurdles in 58.2 
seconds. 

· . Dane Rutstein toed the line for 
his first race of the day, jumped 
in to the lead at the gun, widened 
his margin down the backstretch 
and crossed the finish line with 
an impressive performance of 61 
seconds. Oh, but too_ bad, Dane, 
didn't anybody tell you that this 
was the mile, not the 440( You 
still have three laps left, ha, ha~ 

Rutstein managed to hang tough 

use to house-sit 
th is summer. 
o ntact 
:wood, 649-5956 

I ;:Farquhar, right, and Dane Rutstein gain the inside track 
1 two F&M opponents in the three-mile run. . 

and finish 5th in 4:25, but real 
racing was going on ar the front 
of the pack between MAC heavy 
Eric Holmboe (F&M) and Haver
ford's own Joe McGrew. Show
ing a great deal of courage, 
McGrew seized the lead in the 
final backstretch but Holmboe 
proved to be too strong, powering 
by McGrew off the final turn to 
win 4:18.3. M cGrew fmished in 
an outdoor PR of 4:19.7 with 
teammate Andy Farquhar 4th in 
4:24.5 . 

Rutstein came back to redeem 
himself in tl1e three mile. Getting 
his tactics straight in this race, 
Rutstein brol<e away from a p~-::k 
of five runners at the one and one 
quarter mile mark and dared the 
rest of the field to follow. No one 
did, 'and Rutstein hung on for a 
15:04 win. 

Don't let · me forget . the pole 
vaulters. I did after their winning 
performance last week and since 

· these guys are generally pretty 
·big, carry large implements and 
make fairly convincing threaten
ing gesters, I had better not again. 
Freshman John Proverbs scaled 
12' for the win and then tried for 
a new school record of 13'3. 

- Maybe riext week. Keep in 
touch. · 

The field events men ran into a· 
couple of tough breaks in their at
tempt to keep up- ~ith the 
beheJl}oths of F&M. Jerry Lance 
spanned 40'3 in the triple jump, 
but so did two F&M jumpers. 
Lance was relegated to secon,d 

place on the baSis of his second 
best jump. Don Vereen uncorked 
what appeared to be the winning 
effort on his last throw in the · 

Tom Glasser breaks the tape for another victory in the 440. This 
win came in a meet against Johns Hopkins and Franklin & 
Marshall. ' Photo by Bill Harrison/Spectrum 

discus comeptition, but was call
ed for a foul by the virtue of the 
fact that he picked up a piece of 
dirt while standing in the discUs 
circle. Look that one up in your 
rule books. 
, Haverford managed to score in 
every event except the javelin, 
but F&M proved to be better and 
deeper on this day. Defending 
MAC champion Kevin .COnnors 
ran with machine-like _precision 

to victories in the 100 (10.5) and 
the 220 (22. 9). An injured Kevin 
Foley could only' watch from the 
sidelines as teammates McGrew 
(2nd, 2:02) and Jim Lindner 3rd, 
2:02.3) vainly chased F&M's 
Tim Moore (1:59) in the 880. 
And F&M's off season football 
players and wrestler:s cleaned up 
in the weight events. 

Maybe next week. Keep in 
touch. 

Ruggers invade Villanova tomorrow 
(Continued fro!ll page 20) 

to knock on the door to Touch
down City without Mrs. Try so 
p.uch as saying hello. 
· . At 38:00 in the second half, the 
Newts began to phiy seriously for 
the win, as outside center Charlie 
Locke lay the ball on the ground 
in a loose ruck, and Captain Rob 
, Cox squibbed the ball through 
into the edge of the end zone and 
dove for t~e touchdown, missing 
by only fractions of an inch. 
Moments_ later, following an un
successful drop out, fullback 
John Hanrahan steamed through 
the middle of the Thorn backs for 
an 11th hour TD. With the 
Koenecke kick coming on the 
end-of-game whistle, the Newts 
found themselves on the winning 
end of a 6-0 . score, but with the 
prospect of playing the Allen
town Bees who had blown out 
Blackthorn. 

The Newt B's went out -with 
every intention of doing to the 
Bees what they had done to the 
Thorns, but could not seem to 
find the handle on the early part 
of the game, as play was scrappy 
and very loose. The NeWts took 
advantage of the strength in their 

pack soon enough, and once 
again used superb hooking to 
force possession of the ball. As 
big Mo Mentum swung in favor 
of the Newts, the Bees made their 
first mistake, allowing a center 
field break to eight-man Somie 
Linthicum supported by center 
Dave Stowe. Only an illegal 
tackle by the Bees' fullback saved 
the try; but Mike Koenecke, 
doubling up to play a second 
game, kicked the penalty to bring 
the Newts to a 3-0 lead. 

The Newts bounced back only 
moments later to force an identi
cal play 9-own the center with the 
breaking Joe Prochaska flipping 
to Stu Melpick for the near try 
and penalty. Once again Koen
ecke came through with the foot, 
and the Newts led 6-0. The rest 
of the game saw Allentown trying 
to play catch up, and the N~wts 
disappointingly content to settle 
for their slight lead. Strong side
lines tackling by winder Bill 
Muller and the centers Stowe and 
Prochaska continually frustrated 
the Bees, who were unable to sus
tain any drives at all, despite 
playing most of the second half in 
Newt territory. 

A stronger Newt team should ' . take the field next Saturday 
against Villanova at Villanova. It 
is ·hoped that the coaching of 
Chief God Arthur Webb, assisted 
in the backs by Colin Quinn will 
bring the Newts to a 5-1 record. 
Not inconceivable, huh? But 
tjlen maybe they'll get some 
recognition when they play their 
next home. game against Gary 
Hall on April 18. 

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH.~ 
& COUNSELING CENTER \;;J• 

Carf;,· Abortion 
<SerVIces ()fhrif.?g 

person~t I ~nd 
professtona I 

atienti'on in a 
cltrinr e;rrmosphere 

Pregnancy testing available. 

Crozer Chester Medical 
Center Annex 

1 iII , 645-5962 -
=ri day, Apr i110, 1981 

I Pho to by Bill Harnson/Spectrurn 
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HC crossers falter in bid for first win against FDU 
by Chris Meyer . Again, Haverford fought back, Geordie Mitchell, who r_e~overed eight seconds left . in the th~rd w:~h these ~ys. 

In a game they had to win to Dan Bloomfield scoring the first from a first half ankle lOJury to stanza (made possible by rrud- It .wasn t anything ' 
claim first place in the MAC of his three goals, off a pass from score two goals on herculean ef- fielder Toby Fleming, who Wednesday (a 12-4 ~ 1 E~st, Haverford's lacrosse team Zoidis while the Fords were a forts, an~ _scoop up nine ~r?und- busted through the FDl! defense hands of ~ayene1 ~~ 
f~1led to clear their biggest divi- man up. But FDU refused to let balls, trallmg only Pandehd1s and to set up Shay) wh1ch gave had eq~l skills but ~-
SlOn htirdle last Saturday on Wal- Haverford back in the game, Jean Rusty Reno (ten each) for the Haverford a burst o_!' :enewed to play, Reno added 
to~ ~iel~yiel~ing _to Farl~egh S~effe~ (four go~ls) and Somer- game. Bloomfield (two goals) and hope, thou~h down by slX goals, . "This~sthebestatltt 
D1ckmson Umverslty-Madison ville (slX goals) finng shots to give a~tackman Jack Shay who s~ored 13-7. all year, conunented Dr.· 
~.}.), 16-10. . . t?eir squad a 10-5 lead at half- hi:> second goal ofthe game m the The Fords g?t as close as 14-10 o~ \h~ FDU triplet 

'Yie seem to have a t~aditlOn of ume. third quarter and flattened nu~- . with 11 mmutes left (on D1~wseppe and lui: 
fallm_g asl~ep early aga10st FDU- The second half was played erous FDU defe_nsemen with Mitchell's second goal) and they which scored a mere ten 
Ma~Ison, . noted defenseman mu~h more evenly, FDU out- murderous body checks, also had an excelle~t chance ~o c~eep "Still, we fought ., 
Chns Coohdge. -Well, maybe not sconng Haverford only ~-5. The helped ke~p Haverfor~ close. . closer ':"hen th~ Ma~I~omans reasonably well," S~~ 
asl~ep, butthe F?r8s :vere caught __ Red Wave was led by rmdfielder In fact, 1t was Shay s ~oal With were twice penahzed, giVmg the thought all.five an ~~; 
taking a few wmks 10 the first ~· • ..••... ·.-.. -.··.· ... "·· • .._,. ., ..•. Red Wave a two-man advantage well, as did Mi~~~ ~uarter as FDU scored two goals · , , .. J. f?r 6_0 seconds and a man-up Cohen: cll, Rc:. 
10 the first 90 seconds. The score , · · . "' > situatiOn for 90. "I 
W 4 2 t th d f h 

'od ' · · wonder what . 
as - a e en o t e pen , .. · ·· .. :· J • Haverford was unable to cani- -- ha wrt.: 
d 

. uld ha b h ' 'r, ' ';-- ppened had our m;.u::. an It co ve een muc · · talize on their good fortune how- full ~ 
h d 

· b .: 1· ' at strength m..... 
worse a It not een 10r goa Ie ever and sub attackman Wes . · VJ•vd., 
D Coh (27 h d ' · out With the flu ··• u . ave . en saves on t e ay, O'Donnell sealed the Fords' fate ham """ J; 

elght 10 the-first quarter). with . a quick, over-the-shoulder s ~:t:d by the ankle -
Haverford cut the ga_P to one goal at the 9·24 mark to give - P_ h d Swan. "11t 

wit? 2:03 -gone in the second. FDU an ins~ountable five- ~g t have been the 
pe~I~ when attackma~ Paul goal_le~d. - ~n~ !core would have~ 
~o~dis (one goal, three a~sists) cut ''We had a lot of effort out · 
mside a defender and flicked the : "t ~ there - toda " said midfielder Haverford ~y 11m ~ ' 

. ball past 'keeper Bill Scioscia. But ~ . ~~,; ,: Reno, wh!' enjoyed his fmest war, but they did ~-th ~ 
the boys from J~rsey r~ar~d back, - fl {~~ game of the season. "We ·ust on _the ground,~ 
attackman M1ke DIGmseppe . ·.·. ·.'· ·'E'··.··.· ._\·.·' .. -.·~-.·· .·.··· ·_· .•• •. didn't h ·th kill t t hJ 

12
0 groundballs. Tide::;, . . _ . + '-t .. . . ave e s s o rna c up h 57 • 

sconng two goals m seventy .. · ; •.. ;L. ~ · •. •: - outs ot -40. 
seconds, to make the score 6-3. · · ' · ,... ' ' 

_ Nick Pandelidis scored at the 
- 7:45 mark to narrow the margin 

to two goals, but the FDU blitz
krieg struck back quickly, Scott 
Somerville finishing off a fast 
break that would have made the 
Boston Celtics jealous, just seven 
seconds after~ Pandelidis' goal. 
Thirteen seconds later, Rick 
Baumann beat Cohen from deep 
to lengthen___ the lead back to 8-4. 

Assistant Coach Tom Rogers consults with Bob-Block during 
lacrosse competition against Farleigh Dickinson. 

ATIENTION PREMEDS 
From: The Offict) of Special Acad~mic Programs 

The State Education Department of New York is offering Regents 
Physician Shortage Scholarships to residents.of New York State. 
For -further information, pl<:ase contact Mrs. Smith (645-6164). 

Dr. Mary Ellen Hartman from the Medical Co1lege of Pennsyl
vania Will interview all juniors, seniors, Post-Baccs., and Macy 
Scholars who are interested in the Medical College of Pennsyl
vania on Monday, April 6 and Thursday, April 16 in Dean 
Pruett's Office, 814 New Gulph Rd. Please sign upwith Mrs. 
Smith in the Special Academic Programs Office. 

BRYN MAWR COllEGE 
1981 SUMMER SCIENCE PROGRAM 

May 26 to August 10 · 
FULL ACADEMIC CREDIT 

for qualified men and women 

•General Chemistry •Organic Chemistry 

•Biology •Calculus •Physics 

Limited enrollment 

PREFERENCE GNEN TO 

BRYN MAWR, HAVERFORD & SWARTHMORE STUDENTS 

Housing and Athletic facilities available 

Call or visit the office of 
·SPECIAL ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Taylor Annex-Bryn Mawr College 
645-6198 

Photo by Bi\1 Harrison/Spectrum 

schedule 
HAVERFORD - - _ 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Baseball 
April 11 at home vs. Drew, 1 
p.m. 
April 13 at home vs. Widener, 3 
p.m. 

Cricket 
April 12 at home vs. Princeton, 1 

_p.m. 
Men~s Lacrosse 

April 11 at Dickinson, 2 p.m. 
April 15 at Wilkes, 3 p.m. 

Women's Lacrosse 
April 10 at home vs . Villanova, 4 
p.m.. Track 

April 11 at the Messiah Invita
tional, 11 a.m. 

Tennis 
April 10 at Ursinus, 3 p.m. 
April 11 at Delaware, 2 p.m. 
April 13 at Widener, 3 p.m. 
April 15 at home vs. Franklin 
and M~.rshall, 3 p.m. 
BRYN MAWR 
SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Lacrosse 
April 11 at Drew, 1 p.m. 
April 15 at home vs. Muhien
burg, 4 p.m. 

Tennis 
April l3 ·at home vs. Neumann 
a,v. Only), 4 p.m. 
April 15 at home vs. West 
Chester, 4 p.m. 

Fords bow: to Carne, 
- by Vivian Mamelak 

Last Friday, the women's lacrosse game against SWlll'tbmort 
terribly upsetting defeat for th-e Fords.-After an excitlljg fim ~ 
previous Wednesday, the Haverford team set out for Swanh:::. 
every intention of playing to their full capacity and really ~ 
Garnet a run for their money. 

From the outset of the match, the opposing team EIIIIIJiii 
and within the fmt five minutes had scored three times. h 1 
by this point that the Haverford team was outskilled and tid~ 
just were not in the game. They seemed almost intimidarid~ l 
more~s highly_ competitive level of play, and allowed the' Gat·' 
continuous! y. 

The defense: Betsy Ertm-an, Jenny Kehne, Jenny Perkilll, ~, 
Lehr, Andrea Dicker, Nancy Lewin, Enid Irwm, and goalie Cn . 
ton put up ·a good fight but could not seem to hold off the 
fense. Only twice during the entire game was the Haverford 
gain possession of the ball, but unfortunately neither Km 
Claudia Bickel were .able to score when they shot on goal. 

- The fmal score of29-0 was both upsetting and humiliatiDg, llr 
dampened the Fords' spirits. They will be coming out irifuDim 
day, April 10 when they meet Villanova at 4:00. Comeaw., 
team! -

SportS Scripts 
FOUR HAVERFORDIANS are among the top tend!!!- . 

lacrosse as of April 4. Paul Zoidis is tied for flrst with Scon 
Farleigh Dickinson, Madison, N.J. for flrst place. Ed lr.ltl 
amassed 26 points and has a 8.6 point per game a~ 
scored 16 goals and ten assists while Somerville has scored 21 
five assists. · .. 

Other leading H9verfordians are: Danny Bloomfield, •~
with 12 points ( 11 goals and orie assist-); and Steve Tand~~t:' 
Mitchell who each have six goals and three assists and are tied# 

' I MIKE RACKE, Haverford's 6'6" senior center, was ~11 
ECAC Division III South All Star Teani. Three other playa! ~ . 
MAC Southern' Division were awarded this honor. 'fbey i:t 
Broderick, a 6'7" junior center from Ursinus; Lou Del«¢: 
sophomore guard from Widener; and Kenny Westley, a~· 
ward from Franklin and Marshall.-

. THE THIRD ANNUAL , BASKETBALL ma13tboo ; 
Leukemia Society of America will be held from 6 p.m. Friday.~ 
until6 p.m. Saturday, April25 at the Fieldhouse. Among the~ 
ning to participate are: the men's varsity, the facUlty, and i'Jll' 
mural groups. . 

Interested in getting invQlved? Call Mike Layton at 642~'" 
Schulman at 645-5517 if you have a team to field or S(llleiJJr• 

1 out. 
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Rob Cosi.nllke has figured p 
tunes this year •. 
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White to Move 

The problem above asks_ ~o: 
simple questions about posltiOJ 
vs. material considerations (not 
sacrifice or not to sacrifice, t 
how is the question(?) ). 

A more difficult problem 
Swarthmore 's · Chess Tea 
which, after getting itself, Int 
national Master and all, invi1 
here for a match, and after m 
ing more of it;s expected viet< 
than any sane. person could h< 
ever dreamed (see The Ne, 
March 27, 1981), has made 
moves towards schedulin g 
match at Swarthmore . Had tl:
lost the first match, this could 
~nderstooct, but they didn't, a 
n can't, perhaps they'll beh, 
more predictably when we fina 
beat them (next year?). 

~ 
• !h. #I~ 

.. .L S~ll +lJ:~ '9 8t{)f + L~ 
.s ~J:N tJ:b .~> + tJO 9J t· Ll{)f +91i:~ .<: (tp:N ;lSI;}) 
Ll{)f +sq:N) + 9JN · t :uo!mt 



FOlJ 
: guys. 

n 't anYthing like last I 
Y (a 12-4 loss at th 
L~fa.Yette), Where ~ i 
skills but didn't coll!t I 

HC nips Washington, St. -Joe's, Upsal 

~eno added. 

the best attack We'll see 

:ommented Dana sWan 
ID triplet (Somervill~ 
)e and LUke No!!) 

1 ·ed a tnere ten goaJs 
- . I 

e fought thern hard and 
Well," Swan stated. ~ 

1 Lfive attackmen playeJ 
1 d Mitchell, Re_no and 

-- - I 

ler what WOuld have I 
had our midfield been 
ength (Dave Fairchild ' 
the flu and Mitchell I 
by the ankle injury1' 
Swan. "The outcome 

e been the same, bur 
!Ould have been differ· 

·d m~y have lost the 

,,, 
,.~· ;: 

l ey did win the battle ; - - --··--- - ···· · - ·-
•und, retrievirig 6B ~ I Rob Cosinllke has figured prominently in H averford's tennis for
i balls . The Fords were runes this year, Photo by Liz Goldsmith 

by Steven Guggenheimer 

The Men's Tennis team played . 
four matches this past week and 
won three of them to raise its sea
son record to 5-3. After losing to 
a tough Colgate University team 
last Friday, the team rebounded 
with wins over Washington Col
lege, St. Joseph's and Upsala . 

Last Friday, things did not 
start out well for the Fords as 
Colgate's players came ·out on 
fire. In the singles, Haverford
was able to win only one of the 
first sets, and it appeared that a 
rout was in the making. Marty 
Lipman, the number one player, 
lost his first set 6-4, but pl2yed 
well enough to pull out the next 
sets by that same score of 6-4. 

Co-Captain Richie Marks, at 
number two, won his fi rst set 6-4, 
but his opponent, Dave Bedard, 
then took the second and third 
sets 6-2, 6-4. "Crafty" M ike 
M ann dropped his first set 6-0 

before beating Chris Winkle 0-6, 
6-4, 6-2. 

Haverford's third through sixth 
players, Jose Velasco, Bill Brown 
and Rob Cosinuke were all 
beaten badly in their firs t sets. In 
their second sets, however, their 
play improved, and they made 
their matches exciting. 

Thus, the score stood Colgate 
4, Haverford 2 after the sing1es 
play, and Haverford still had a 
chance. The Fords' hopes staved 
aliv~ as the second doubles t~am 
of Cosinuke and !ylann played 
superbly en route to a 7-5, 6-1 
victory. The third team of John 
Schloss and John Voiinsky played 
well but lost 7-5, 6-4 to the team 
of Steve Brainerd and Rex 
Miller. T he first team of Lipman 
and Marks split the first two sets 
of their match and stopped due to 
darkness and the fact that the 
match had already been decided. 

Of the 5112 · 31f2 loss, Haver
ford's fantastic new coach, Albert 
Dillon, had this comment, "It 

-40. 1 . 
Car net CHESS 

PROBLEM 

Haverford stymies Wilmington, 7-3 

Swarthmore ended in a I i 
xci tiqg first victory rhe l j 
t for Swarthmore wirh 
and really giving rhe ' ·a 

:am controlled the ball 
~ times. It was obvious 
::d and that their hearts 
ntimidated by Swarth· 
·ed the Gamet to score 

I 

by Russ 

nny Perkins, Florence 1 I' 2 
nd goalie Carol Co~p- ' 1 
ld off the opposing of· 1 

L- ""'"" '-' 'JY///~ '~~ 1 

:...Iaverford team able to I 
3er K aren Coulter nor 

g h 

on goal. 
umiliating, but has nor 
)Ut in full force on Fri·

1

·, 
1• Come support your 

White to Move 

The problem above asks some 
simple questions about positional ' 

II 
11. material considerations (not to )ts - --. sa~ce or not ~o sacrifice, but 

I 
how IS the question(?) ). 

p ten scorers in MAC ~ - A more difficult problem is 
th Scott Somerville of f jSwarthmore's Chess Team~ 
ce. E ach crosser has which, after getting itself, Inter-
! average. Zoidas has n.arional Master and all, invited 
; :;cored 2 1 points and I here for a mat~h, and after mak

nfield, who is fourth 
'andelidis and George 
md are tied for tenth. 

r, was chosen fo( the 
1ther p layers frotn the 
:tor. T hey are: Tolll 
:m D eR ogatis, a 6'1" 
:ley, a 6'6" senior for· 

marathon for the 
).m. Friday, April 24 
mong the teams plan· 
ty, and various intra· 

.1 ~g more of it's expected victory 
/Ulan any sane person could have 
lever dreamed (see The News, 

1 March 27, 1981), has made no 
moves towards scheduling a 
match at Swarthmore. Had they 
lost the first match, this could be 

l j understood, but they didn't, and 
It can't, perhaps they'll behave 

/more predictably when we finally 
! beat them (next year?). 

I I 

second in the MAC Southeast 
Division. Johns Hopkins, with a 
4-0 mark, is on top of the stand
ings. For Swarthmore, things are 
not going well. The Garnets are 
off to a 1-9 start and appear to be 

determined to repeat last season's 
3-16 fiasco which included a 30-4 
loss to Philadelphia Textile. 

The Fords continued their 
winning ·ways defeating Wil
mington College, 7-3, in a game 
played Wednesday at Wil
mington. Rich Pressler started for 
. Haverford and hurled six strong 
innings. He was relieved by Paul 
Forshay who worked the final 

three frames . 
The offense remained in high 

gear, ganging out 15 hits. Matt 
Sekelick led the slugging parade 

· with 3 hits including a home run. 
Sophomore shortstop Nate 
Kunkel had his first 3-hit day of 
the season. Dave Cohen '81 and 
Mike Ruben continued their hot 
starts, each picking up two hits. 
Eric Blank contributed with two 
RBI singles. The win was Haver
ford's third straight _against Divi
sion III teams. 

The Fords return home for 
three important games this week . 
Saturday, the Fords will play 
Drew at 1 p.m. Monday, con-

BMC falls to Immaculata 
by Nancy Hofreuter 

On a cold and windy day last Monday, Bryn Mawr's tennis team 
matched up against Immaculata. Although Immaculata won the top three 
varsity singles matches and the junior varsity:-doubles matches, Bryn 
M awr swiped the two varsity doubles matches. As Coach Lee Wallington 
explained, "The doubles look good. They are moving better and are play- · 
ing well together." The doubles partners are Katherine Hall and Wynn 
Senning, who won 6-2, 4-6, 6-4; and Sue Bellis and Kathy Tuten, who 
triumphed with tallies of 6-1 and 6-3. Wallington added that, "Most of 
the team played well . _ . Some matches went into three sets ." 

Elizabeth Lippold, seated first, lost a tough match 1-6, 7-6, 2-6, while 
second-seated Jill Solomon was defeated 0-6, 1-6, third-seated Melissa 
Hover relinquished her match 5-7, 1-6. T he junior varsity doubles part
ners of L inda Kurtz and Leslie M arshall were routed 2-6, 1-6. Partners 
Lisa D'Angelo and Lily Schwartz lost 3-6, 0-6. Wallington noted that, 
"\Y./ e need a variation in strokes in the matche~ ... The singles haven't 
jelled yet . .. We're still adjusting." Several team members have had to 
miss matches because of class conflicts or sickness. In the upcoming 
week, the junior varsity meets Lady of Angels ~m Monday, April 14 and 
the varsity opposes West Chester on Wednesday, April 15. Both matches 
are at home beginning at 4:00, so come watch Bryn Mawr's tennis action. 

,.. PRESTIGE TYPING AND TUTORING SEVICE I 
Professional typing, IBM Selectric III 

ference rival Widener will be in 
for one of the season's most im
portant games beginning at 3 
p.m. Wednesday, the Fords will 
play the second game of the 
home-and-home with Wil
mington; time is 3 p.m. 

The Fords also have a home 
game scheduled Sunday against 
Philadelphia Community Col
lege. This game is very tentative 
due to the strike presently affiict
ing Philadelphia Community. 

With the team playing well, 
Coach Greg Kannerstein would 
like to see a big crowd at these· 
upcoming games, especially Mon
day's clash with previously ninth
ranked nationally in Division III, 
Widener. Widener has surpris
ingly lost twice in the conference 
and Kannerstein feels confident 
his charges can win this one. 

.... 

\;.,." 

was a very good match, and I feel 
we played well overall. They 
came out hot, on fire, and the 
wins we had were great wins." 

On Saturday, the team trav
elled to Washington College in 
Maryland for what turned into a 
ftasco . Of the twelve sets played 
in singles, the Haverford players 
lost a total of 12 games. Lipman 
and Mann, ·playing one and two 
respectively, won by the identical 
scores of 6-0, 6-1. Velasco had li:
tle difficulty as. he routed Howard 
Edson 6-2, 6-2. Cosinuke beat 
Glen Laws 6-1, 6-3, and Yolinsky 
and Schloss each won handily 
6-1, 6-0. 

T he doubles proved no harder 
as the teams of Lipman/Velasco, 
Mann/Cosinuke, and Volin
sky/Schloss all won easily. Said 
Dillon, "I am satisfied with our 
play, although we were initially 
stron.ger." 

On Monday, the team "travelled 
to St. Joseph's for what proved to 
be a more difficult match. Aided 
by unexpected losses by Mann 
and Volinsky, St. Joe's kept pace 
with the Fords through the 
singles. Thus, with the score tied 
at three · matches apiece, the 
Fords were forced into a position 
where it had to win two of the 
doubles matches. 

The first team of Lipman and 
Marks lost their match 7-6 (5-4), 
6-4.-The second team of Cosin
uke and Mann continued to play 

. well, as they won their match 3-6, 
- 6-0, 6-2. Finally, the third team 

of Volinsky and Schloss clinched 
the match for Haverford 'with a 
6-2, 6-4 truimph. "The correc
tions we made in doubles enabled 
us to pull out the win over St. 
Joe's," said Dillon. 

On Wednesday, the team made 
it three in a row with a narrow 
win over Upsala College 5-4. 
This afternoon, the team travels 
to U rsinus to see if it-can raise its 
record to 6-3. 

.?'{:-

1 at 642-"4645 or Jack 
::>r some time to helP 

#l~la 
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Term papers, Theses. manuscripts. foreign languages 
. (lin guist on staff) , medical resumes, etc. 

S})EEDY, REASONABLE. FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO MOST AREAS. 
"Now new near campus location" CALL 482-1796. daily&: weekends 

John Volinsky rushes the net during Haverford tennis action. 
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Haverford nine wins three, improves. record fo ~l 
by Chris Mitchell 

When the Haverford Varsity 
baseball team opened the 1981 
season with impressive showings 
against Division I teams, fans 
started to wonder what would 
happen when the Fords began 
MAC Division III conference 
play. Well, last Saturday, they 
found out. 

The Fords journeyed to the 
Chesapeake Bay village of Ches
tertown, Maryland to battle the 
Washington College Sharemen . 
Haverford swept the Sharemen 
out to sea on a wave -of 31 nins, 
31 hits and 15 walks in winning 
the first game 14-5 and taking the 
nightcap by a 17-5 count. 

There were many offensive 
heroes but. in any high scoring 
game, one has to look to the lead
offhitter as the offensive catalyst. 
Haverford's leadoff man was 
senior Jon Quinn who did all that 
could be asked of him . going 
6-for-9 in the doubleheader, scor
ing four runs and driving in two. 

Haverford served notice to the 
Shoremem that it was going to be 
a long day when the Fords e.rupt
ed for four runs in the second 
inning of the opener on the 
strength of Jerry Macari's grand
slam homerun. That inning, 
though, was only a sneak preview 
of things to come. 

In the fourth, Haverford 

. inning rbi base hlt, cracked two men, the second game>] 
smashed 10 hlts ~n? plated 9 r::~ doubles and Macari added schedule: 4 
thanks t? two-rbi smgles ~yk~ick another rb i to finish the game . Thi.s time, the Ford\ ,.. , 
Cohen 81 an~ MRattb e dh' d with five . P itcher Blank threw time m posting SOite •,· 
Sophomore Mike u en e . Quinn single sparked a:. , 

MAC Southe rn Division East Stand1ngs 1 mnmgrally(lmagine tt:; 

Team 
Johns Hopkins 
Ursinus 
Haverford 

Conference 
4-0 

Overall 
9-2 

Widener 
Washington 
Swarthmore 

for pit~er Bob Blank and en
joyed a productive day at "the 
plate with two hits and two rbi's. 
Sekelick, in addition to his fourth 

2-0 
2-0 
2-2 
2-4 
0-6 

6-0 
3-3 

11-6 
2-4 
1-9 

strikes and went the d istance for 
his second complete game of the 
season. 

SP-O RT S 
By the time all of this was over, 

the Washington pitching staff 
must have been running for cover 
and praying that rain might come 
and wash out the second game. 
But the u npredictable Chesa
peake Bay weather held and, 
much to the dismay of the Shore-

runs down before !o· . 
bat). Catcher Tony Pr.~
two of the runs v.ith ~ 
Also driving in two ... ~ 
Martin, Dave Coen ·81 ~ 
~ike ~ogil. who dl 
pmch smgle in the st>t;· 
Macari scored four , : 
drew three walks arid R 
ing as he did in the f:.-; 

scored three times ti .. 
hits. Rich Pressler !:< 

went the distance an~ iii 
allowed 14 hits, he -, 
mound with a 7-run ~ta; ' -
game was never in d; 

·The doubleheader 
the Fords a 2-0 confert.;: 
which ties them with r

(Con~nued on p~;' 

Haverford double-<:ro~t 
MAC rival Widener,1 

by Chris Meyer 

Haverford won a very important lacrosse grune Wednesd;;, ! 
MAC division rival Widener, 12-5, to go 2-1 in the M.,A,.(l

-uverall. 
It was an especially good win because the entire teamcor.:c· 

attack, Danny Blooomfield scored five goals, Paul Zoidish.JE ,. 
and Jack Shay played a large role in harrassing Widenei's · 
tallying a goal and two assists. 

The undermanned midfield received yeoman perfom;;:. 
Geordie Mitchell (two goals, eight groundballs), Rusty Ren.· · 
strong game in a row, with a goal, two assists and eight gra:::. 
sophomore Bruce Block. 

"Bruce does a lot of things well that don't show up in the> 
mented co-captain Zoidis. "He does the dirty work, things :: 
and winning groundballs off faceoffs ." 

The defense rebounded after last Saturday's disaster ag.: 

Nick Pandelidis (26) whips th.!! ball to John Nelson (33) as a Farleigh Dickinson opponent barrels 
Dickinson. Goalie Dave Cohen played another fine game, -r.:: 
but the real story was the tight marking done by defe::.;.:· 
DiPietro, Bob Barry, Chris Coolidge and Clark Ooyd. toward him. Photo bv Bill ~arr i s on Spectrum 

Newts tackle Bfackthorn,AIIentown 
Cloyd, filling in for a somewhat-injured Coolidge, played..: 

ally tough game, not allowing his man (the feeder) to ~ 
assist. 

by Rob Cox 

Well, they may not have hel
mets, pads, goalies or support 
from the administration, but the · 
Angry Young Newts Rugby 
Football Club (the club with the 
longest name in the east) are rap
idly assembling a group of 
players to be reckoned with. 
After last Saturday's match away 
in North Philly, the Newts have 
compiled a 3-1 record, having 
beaten Blackthorn and Allentown 
by identical 6-0 scores , No op
ponents have scored on the 
Newts' sticky defense in five 
halves (they've let in an average of 
only 41h points per game). This 
all coming from a club that has 
been around for only- three full 
seasons, and starts with players 
who have never even heard of the 
game before coming to the Ford . 

The opening match of the 
afternoon saw a match between a 
Blackthorn side and one from 
Allentown, with Allentown walk
ing over by a score of 32-3. The 
Newts concentrated first on their 
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game with a different Blackthorn 
side, hoping to slip by the 
T horns before facing the power
ful Allentown Bees. Haverford's 
serum had something to prove 
after being b~aten around by 
Wharton a week ago, and came 
out with a vengeance, looking to 
even the score with anyone who 
crossed their paths. 

Unfortunately for the Thorns, 
hooker Jim T homas decided to 
take it out on the T horn front 
row, and sponsored by a tremen
dous push from second row 
Wade Weston and the truly in
tense propping of Ted Hollings
worth and Beau McKee, Jimbo 
was able to strike balls thrown so 
far back into the Blackthorn pack 
that even the referee couldn't see. 
Jim's invincible hooking and the 
drive from Sgt. Weston provided 
the strength that had been lack
ing in last weeks A side loss to the 
Whartonians. 

The Newt backs, though, 
could not find a clear break (due 
in large pan to the inexperienced 

referee's mistaken notions of For a while, it looked as if this game would be a repear u:: 
exactly what Rugby is), and debacle . T he Fords played-a somnabulistic first quarter, m::-
despite strong running from wing for Haverford, the home Pioneers were in a deeper tran~. Go.: 
Tom Ruiz around the end, and and Bloomfield had ~he Red Wave ahead 2-0 before W1dene; · 
the straight ahead driving of sur- sleep out of their eyes. · 
rogate fly-half Mike Koenecke, Widener tied the game, leading scorer John Brodzik scor:: 
the Newts were not able to place goal and assisting Brian O'Conner on the second. Bloomfitd: 
the ball across the line in the first ner's Jim Donahue traded goals, to make the score 3-3 ~:.:. 
half. quarter, as each team attempted to out-coma the other. It 

The defense, though was - covered first, however, as Bloomfield and Reno notched goii 
relentless, taking the ball away two minutes of the half to make the score 5-3. _ 
from t he Thorn backs in every Aside from scoring the fifth goal, Reno was all over ~e ne.. 
ruck and maul, spoiling every several key groundballs to keep Haverford's momentum mthc 
line out and every run .. The of the second quarter and into the second half. '·· 
strong foot of fullback John The third quarter, alas,-was also rather sloppy (Harerfor• 
Hanrahan (who narrowly missed connect on several man-up situations) but the Fords did contro~ 
an attempted drop-kick at 21:30) the play. Following Donahue's second goal, Bloomfield~-. 
kept the Newts out of their end within 90 ' seconds to give Haverford a 7-4 lead. Brodzik ar:, 
for the majority of the first half. each tallied at he very end of the period to send Haverford mto"' 

Still, the Newts seemed to miss with an 8-5 advantage. .. 
the offensive punch that missing T he fourth quarter was all Haverford, perhaps ~eir strollt~ , 
b~cks John Schriefer, Henry since their fi rst game (Gettysburg). Mitchell had his seco~;. 
Ric~rdson and Colin Quinn another in a series of great, individual efforts off a slick "1 

provided, and the question re- assist machine Zoidis at 1:4 7 of the final stanza. . .. 
· ' · edroJnl J roamed where would they find Frosh and fourth attackman John Nelson conunu . . 

their try? There was no answer to veteran teammates as he notched two goals within~ nunu: 
that question for much of the sec- the game completely out of reach at ll ·5. Senior bl(!bda) ~;j 
ond half, as the Newts continued Pandelidis putting the icing on the cake with a goal to make 1 

(Continued on page 17) score Haverford 12, W idener 6. 
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Faculty f ~ 
onsensu. 

by Dave Voreacos 

Haverford's faculty wit~< 
consensus for the second tun' 
yesterday on a proposal by thi 
College Committee on Facul_t: 
Appointments (C~FA) to_ dis 
charge CCF A while formmg : 
college-wide Committee OI 

Diversity. They also sought to in 
volve the affirmative action of 
ficer with the new committee il 
faculty searches. 

Faculty Oerk Edward Bronne 
adjourned the meeting at th 
scheduled time of 6 p.m., ant 
scheduled a faculty meeting fo 
May 4 to discuss the proposa 
further. Yesterday's meetinl 
represents the second time tha 
the faculty has failed to read 

Sisterhoo 
~ . 

n.ean Mary Maples Dunn Will 
diScuss options for a tninon 
"lhnited Pie" budget. 


